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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
1981-82 Winter Subscription Series
Sixteenth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, April 3, 8:00 pm
Sunday, April 4, 2:30 pm
Monday, April 5, 8:00 pm
THE ELIZABETH A. KECK CONCERTS

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting
*ZARA NELSOVA, Cello
WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director

Since his conducting debut
SERGIU COMISSIONA

DEBUSSY
'Nocturnes

Nuages

at the age of 17 in a provin
cial Romanian opera house,

Fetes
Sirenes

I

WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

has assumed international proportions.
He has directed major symphonies and
opera orchestras in 21 countries on six
continents, and has recorded with the
Baltimore, Goteborg, and Haifa Sym
phonies, the Stockholm Philharmonic,
Israel Chamber Orchestra, and I'Orches-

LALO
Cello Concerto in D minor

Prelude: Lento — Allegro maestoso
Intermezzo; Andantino con moto

Introduction: Andante — Allegro vivace
ZARA NELSOVA

ISergiu Comissiona's career

tre de la Suisse Romande. A PBS-TV

documentary, "In Search of a Maestro,"
INTERMISSION

based on the biennial National Com

DEBUSSY

petition for Young Conductors which
he initiated in Baltimore, was an Emmy-

La Mer

From dawn to noon on the sea

Play of the waves
Dialogue of the wind and the sea

award winner in 1974. Last season he

taped three cable television programs
for release in the United States, con
ducting the three American orchestras
he heads.

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:45 pm on
Saturday and Monday evenings and 4:15 pm Sunday.
*Houston Symphony debut
The audience is kindly requested to refrain from

applauding until the completion of each composition.

Comissiona, Music Director of the

Baltimore Symphony, Artistic Advisor

of the Houston Symphony, and Music
Advisor of the American Symphony,
was born in Bucharest in 1928. Begin
ning his career as a violinist, he at
tained prominence in Romanian musical
life as music director of the Romanian
State Ensemble Orchestra and as a

Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEF-FM 94.5,
Tuesday, April 6, at 3:00 pm
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. The BALDWIN
is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

principal conductor at the State Opera
before emigrating to Israel in 1959.
The indisposition of a scheduled con
ductor provided Comissiona with an
opportunity to appear with the Haifa

Symphony Orchestra. Not only did he
achieve an overnight success, but was
the next day signedto be the orchestra's
SYMPHONY
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^^sic Director, a post he held for six

Festival. Highlights in the coming

In 1962 he was invited to England,
^Here he conducted all the majororches
tras of London and the Royal Opera at
Covent Garden. In 1965, he returned

final performances as Music Advisor

to the United States for his debut con

New York. In Europe he will appear

ducting the Philadelphia Orchestra.

with the Stockholm Philharmonic, Scot

In 1960 he formed the Ramat season include engagements with the
Israel Chamber Orchestra, and in Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, and
1^63 took it on a 43-concert tour ofthe the Cincinnati and Milwaukee Sym
phony Orchestras. He will conduct his
United States and Canada.

Directorial and advisory posts with

the Goteborg Symphony in Sweden
and the Northern Ireland Orchestra

occupied Comissiona during the 196667 season. The 1967-68 season marked
his first appearance with the Baltimore

Symphony, and two years later he be
gan his tenure as Music Director in Bal
timore, a position he is contracted for

and Principal Conductor of New York's
American Symphony Orchestra, the
resident orchestra of Carnegie Hall in

tish National Orchestra, and the Radio
Philharmonic Orchestra of the Nether
lands at the Concertgebouw; he will
conduct in Madrid, and tour Australia
in the summer of 1982.

Comissiona's early interest in opera
has resulted in appearances at the his
toric Drottingholm Court Theater in
Sweden for

Cosi Fan Tutte and La

through 1983-84.

Buona Figiiola, Covent Garden for The

In 1979 he was engaged as Artistic
Advisor of the Houston Symphony Or
chestra. During the 1981-82 season he

Barber of Seville, Baltimore Opera for
Falstaff, and the New York City Opera

will divide most of his time between
Houston and Baltimore. Last summer

he guest conducted the Philadelphia
Orchestra at the Saratoga Performing
Arts Center, and appeared at the Aspen

for La FanawIIa del West. In 1980-81 he

won critical acclaim when he led per
formances of a new produaion of Verdi'a
Attila at the New YorkCity Opera, and
gave repeat performances in New York
and Los Angeles.

ZARA NELSOVA

"Zara Nelsova is one of the finest cel
lists in the world" acclaimed the San
Francisco Chronicle in a recent review.

Nelsova, who makes her Houston Sym
phony debut on this program, has es
tablished herself not only as a recitalist
of merit, but also as a distinguished
soloist with orchestra, performer of
chamber music and interpreter of mod
ern cello literature.

SEE THE SITES OF SAN ANTONIO FOR FREE;
JUST BY STAYING IN ONE.
Once again, the historic La
Mansion del Rio offers their exciting
Stay 'n Play package. Just stay at our
beautiful hotel on the river and we'll be v

your tour guide to San Antonio. Simply
reserve your room in advance by asking
for our Stay 'n Play plan.
We'll have a booklet of free tickets

and discount coupons waiting for you.*
See the world-famous San Antonio

Zoo, ride a riverboat down the Paseo

del Rio, or fly a glass elevator 600feet

*Free tickets and coupons provided for two
adults per room only. Children may occupy
same room with adults at no charge, or
occupy an adjoining room for one-half of
double rate. Not applicable to groups. Based
on availability.

For additional information and

room rates return the coupon
and ask about our STAY 'N PLAY

plan.

into the clouds. There are modern art

museums that will tickle your eyes. Or
reminisce at antique museums. All free
as our guest.
It's a lot to see and do and the longer

you stay,the morewayswe'll have for
you to play. Inaddition, you can enjoy
special late check-out and
comp/inientary wineinourdelicious
restaurants. All this whileyou stay at
r a Mansion, a famous site itself that

bears theTexas Historical Site Seal and
the Sanwhystayatany
Antonio Conservation
Award.
hotel, when
you

? /tnurs^ La Mansion del Rio's
14

Name
Address

Cily
State

Zip
Phone

La Mansion del Rio
In San Antonio call: 349-6100
Texas call loll free;
1-800-292-7300

National 1-800-531-7208

112 College Slreel
San Antonio, Texas 78205

ON THE COVER
SYMPHONY
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Three Sirens for De Boo See, inspired
by Debussy's third nocturne, Sirenes, is
one piece from the series, S/jiriiwai Flash'
cards, in which Richard Howard exam
ines the emotional response to color.
Howard's palette draws from those of
Alfred Sisley and James Whistler, and
the colors are used in accordance with

color theories detailed by Wassily Kandinsky in 1910 in his book. Concerning
the SfuVitual m Arc.
Born in Klamath Falls, Oregon, in
1957, Richard Howard came to Texas
in 1975 to study at Texas Christian

University. Presently living in Hous
ton, he works as an independent graph
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A profile of the 19th'CenCury composer
who Inspired this month's cover artwork.

DEBUSSY AND OUR TIME

o

ften have we marvelled
about the fact that contem

we meet at its start the great master,
Claude Debussy, the hundredth anni

tradition could be dismissed. He had

porary music is too "mod

versary of whose birth was celebrated

not only demanded of himself but, in
deed, achieved. Without the paved road

ern" for the majority of
listeners, a state of affairs which did not
exist in earlier times. Up to the period
of the classics, composer and performer
were usually one and the same person

in 1962. On that occasion much new
material about Debussy came to light
and we now know much more about

only to be true to himself, and this he
of tradition to start from, liberty of

path is a heavy burden and today, while
the development of music is still an open

his relationship with other artists, with
musicians, painters and poets. We can
clearly see the many different influences
to which he responded, the impression

question, Debussy, who has become ac
cepted as one of thegreat masters, finds
very different interpretations. Deryck

ist painters, the symbolist poets. He fell

Cooke has called him "The Instructable"

and Beethoven came to know some of

under the spell of Wagner, as was the

and he appears as impressionist, as de
stroyer of Wagner, as progenitor of mod

and mostly played his own works. The
understanding of music of an earlier
century only commenced when Mozart
the works of the great Bach and were

mode in France at that time. But this

deeply impressed by it, and when Mo
zart arranged and modernized Handel's
orchestra for the performance of some

sians, Borodin and Moussorgsky. He

of the latter's oratorios. We bear in

Exhibition in Paris in 1889, he was fas

We might still add to the picture the
composer's development from a Wag-

mind, of course, the fact that the small

cinated by the wonders of Oriental and

nerite to a French nationalist who, on

public of that time consisted mainly

Far Eastern dance and music. Debussy

the title page of his last works, the three

of musical amateurs and was more

liked Spanish folk music and was also
attracted by ancient Greece, and the
Dionysian side of the latter is reflected

sonatas, called himself proudly "Musicien francais." This fact is usually given

"learned" than the public of today,
when listening to concerts has become
a mass movement, and this, doubtless,
partly accounts for the present situa
tion. The main reason seems to be the
confusion created by the ending of a
former era in music and the slow evolu

tion of a new one, a process which has

already taken half a century. Today,
when people look for new directions,
historic consciousness grows. There is

an openness to, an exposure to, all
kinds of influences that may come from
different past styles or from remote
countries. This is an age of comprehen
sive understanding. While in the past
Bach was considered at one time the

passed and was succeeded by the Rus
loved Japanese art and, at the World

Here he was inspired by the poem of
the symbolist writer, Mallarme. Debussy

much importance, but it might have
been prompted by the first world war
which was then raging. But Debussy
drew much of his spirit from the works
of Couperin and Rameau and from his

did not care for the music of Berlioz,
whom he considered a monster, but he

French contemporaries.
Having thus reached a more or less

never fully drew away from the influ
ence of such a typically French cornposeras Massenet. More than all others
he loved Mozart, whom he called his
"great-uncle," and he never ceased to
see in Bach the greatest of masters.

complete picture of Debussy and the

in that most marvellous of short works,
his "Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun."

Debussy expressed his opinions in

many articles for which he used the

was considered the great harmonist,

name of M. Croche, anti-dilettante,
and in letters to his friends, which were
as beautifully polished and beautifully

whereas today we are able to see and

finished as was the composer's outward

evaluate both aspects. Beethoven was

sometimes considered to represent the

appearance and his works. But he was
often very sarcastic in his writings and

apex of classical music; at another time

sometimes one wonders if one should

great polyphonist, at another time he

he was seen as the romantic composer.

really take the things he says at face

Today we see him as both.

value.

Looking back over the period oftran
sition, ofthe crumbling away of the old.

ern music and even as father of modern
serialism and sound-divisionalism.

Since Debussy stood at thebeginning

world around him, let us return to the

main "classification" given him, that of
his being the head of musical impres
sionism. Does this alleged fact help in

the understanding of his music? There
are many among us who enjoy the pic
tures of Degas, Monet, Renoir; enjoy
them directly without the need of histo
rical categorization. Do we give much
thought to the ideas or artistic princi
ples behind these paintings so that we
can exploit such knowledge in further
ing our understanding of the music of
Debussy? He himself was very critical of
impressionism, and we might do better
to dispense with that designation,

which tends to narrow our picture of

of a new period, all the limitations of the great master.

—Dr. Uri Toeplit^
SYMPHONY
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slona Saturday evening, with cellist Zar» Nelsova

nt
rhJ, To be repeated at 2:30
Houston
ny Chorale,
p.m.Sympho
Sunday
and 8 p.m. Monday In Jones Hall

Iuaro. Ceflo Conccrto In O-mlnor;
^'^"'>903,Debussy:
Fetes. SIrenes):
L& Mer.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

It is amazing that such a long-famed

★★★★

Pase 14, Section 2

Houston Chronicle

Sunday, April 4,1982

Review

Symphony lends sparkle
to pieces by Debussy
symphony DOrfarmnH IhA 1^»lk -

Pitony Chorale.

DEBUSSY

program

LALO

section must be highly commended for its
excellent playing which resulted in some

Women of the Houston Svm-

DEBUSSY

Nocturnes

very ravishing sounds, whether the first

Concerto ind minor

,

Mer

by Charles ward
•ChronicleStaff

violins i^n their customary prominence, or
with wonderful ferociousness to open the
third movement of La Mer {Dialogue of
the Wind and the Sea). The consistency
the cellos and double basses growling

and care with which ail sections perform
ed suggested both that the players have

A
•

niusic is the focus of the week. been extremely well drilled and that they
Symphony program.
are committed to making the recordings
j

being conducted bv

JT

Comissiona along

a success. (The woodwinds section was a

problem as the consistency wasn't match

mic IS theLalo's
(Zara ed, while the brass players were sturdily
^elsoya
soloistCello
in herConcerto
HSO debut).
with a full-b^i^ sound.)
^As with last weekend's program the set present
.of three performances is a warmup for In the third Nocture, Sirens, the

Ses HlirThr.' ^°"^2y-Wednesday in
Tranck'fiivl h ° P^bussy works and
SrSed
^
^''31 be

Saturday's performances of the Debus^y^pieces
were outstanding in several

Women ofthe Houston Symphony Chorale

srongly present even at the most'^amor

mi7lofTT^'

evening in Jones Hall.
Nelsova dis

played an ad

mirably supple
technique that
enabled her to

deal gracefully
with the con
certo's intri
cate but rather

Review

delica tely
ornamented solo line. Her tone was

warm and glowing, but the cutting edge
that is typical of a cello tone was not
heard in her playing. Instead, the band
of sound had a soft, velvety quality that

lent anexotic flavor to her playing.

Nelsova's fine, mature musical in

stincts resulted in a suave, rhythmically
pliant interpretation of the solo line. By
comparison, Comissiona and the orches

tra performed the orchestral accompani
ment a bit rigidly and some tricky or

chestral cues were not too confidently
aligned to the solo part at the very

beginning of the concerto. The second
and third movements were played with
more flowing rhythmic feeling and in a
generally more spirited fashion.

noticeable at several places where, in
stead, a seamless, haunting beauty is

tone poem, La Mer, completed the pro
gram. Like the Franck D-minor Symphony performed last week, both works

didn't find an even blend until well into
the performance. Individual voices were

needed.

phous place in the works. And, when the
music had long stretches of homogenous

her debut was not further delayed and
the celebrated musician responded with
finely spun solo performance in Laic's
D-minor Cello Concerto Saturday

were featured. Following an initial entry
mat was far too lusty, the singers really

tight
Nelsova's performance seemed almost
.structures from pieces tiiat molded
often seem
amorphously structured, given their fraa casually inserted into the middle of the

paniment.
pTniLnt^^Af
A sense of coherency was

musician as cellist Zara Nelsova should
just now be making her first Houston
. Symphony appearances at this week
end's concerts. Fortunately, artistic
adviser Sergiu Comissiona saw to it that

Debussy's three Nocturnes and his

are to be recorded this week in Jones
Hall. Orchestrally, the Nocturnes came

off as the more interesting of the two
performances, highlighted by some

program.

beautiful English horn solos from Larry

an equally polished te'chnique and used
mose qualities as the underpinings ofthe
wnd of musicianship that one could enjoy
-rP"*®
onethesitting.
1hat was many
not thehours
case at
with
interpre

Thompson.

She played with a ravishing sound and

The women of the Houston Symphony

Morale began a bit raggedly in the
haunting wordless vocalise of the final
Nocturne, Sirenes, but by the time the

Nelsova didn't probe the work to try to

movement was well under way, their
singing had a lovely resonance that
blended quite attractively with the or

music. She let the music wander aimless

chestra.

of^ofnds hiMn°f

orchestra played with a casual precision
mat suggested the accompaniment had

native playing and unified tone came
from the string and French horn sec

S
»^
important

been shortchanged in rehearsal time.
Kepeat performances are set for 2:30

from the ensemble and lacked the in

p.m. today and 8p.m. Monday.

drivp into
infn tSl
and
f.nve
the music. Theexcitement
latter was oar
effective in the

™d thir^'
mn^"^ of La Mer second
and
third ^movements
where

Sr7heSr?/''V^°"® exuberant^?.

wav S hifni contrast ~ and
the
verv
in these pieces and theisstring

tation of the Lalo as a whole, though.

tind a sharp, keen-edged shape for the

ly around, as it easily can do. Then, the

•^oughout La Mer, the most imagi

tions. The trumpets tended to protrude
tense, brilliant clarity appropriate to the
music.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1981'82 Winter Subscription Series
Eighteenth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 1, 8:00 prr^
Sunday, May 2, 2:30 pm
Monday, May 3, 8:00 pm
THE NAZRO MEMORIAL CONCERTS

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON, Conducting
HENRYK SZERYNG, Violin
WOMEN of the HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
SIBELIUS

The Su;£in of Tuonela, Op. 22, No. 3
BACH

Violin Concerto No. 1 in A minor,, BWV 1041

Allegro

SI ir Alexander Gibson, a
SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON

popular figure on the Jones
Hall podium, stands unique

Andante

Allegro assai

I

HENRYK SZERYNG

conductors as Musical Director of both

SZYMANOWSKI

Violin Concerto No. 2, Op. 61
Moderato molto tranquillo — Allegremente —
Andantino molto tranquillo — Piu vivo
(played without pause)
HENRYK SZERYNG
INTERMISSION
HOLST

The Planets, Op. 32
Mars, the Bringer of War
Venus, the Bringer of Peace
Mercury, the Winged Messenger
Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity
Saturn, the Bringer of Old Age
Uranus, the Magician
Neptune, the Mystic
WOMEN of the HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:15 pm on
Saturday and Monday evenings and 4:45 pm on Sunday
afternoon.

The audience is kindly requested to refrain from
applauding until the completion of each composition.

Iamong Britain's outstanding

the Scottish Opera, which he founded
in 1963, and the Scottish National
Orchestra, where in 1959 he became
the first Scotsman to hold the musical

directorship.
Prior to 1959 his career had been

quite successful: following his studies at
Glasgow University and the Royal Col
lege of Music in London (where he was
awarded the Queen's Prize in 1951), he
traveled to Salzburg to study at the
Mozarteum and to Siena to work at the

Accademia Chigiana. At the Besancon
Festival in 1952 he was awarded the

special Enesco Prize in the competition
for young conductors.
In the previous year he had taken the
post of repetiteuT at Sadler's Wells and
in

1952 he became assistant to Ian

Whyte with the BBS Scottish Orchestra
in Glasgow. Two years later he returned
to Sadler's Wells as staff conductor and
in 1957 became Music Director of the

world-famous opera company. It was
from Sadler's Wells that he returned in
1959 to Scotland.

Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEF-FM 94.5,
Tuesday, May 4, at 8;00 pm
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal
agency.

Within his first five years, he not only
enhanced the prestige of the orchestra
internationally but also instigated the

founding of the now internationally
known Scottish Opera.
SYMPHONY
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Sir Alexander has not only presided
over the orchestra's concerts in Scot

land, in its many visits to England and
its tours of Europe and the United
States, but also has produced with the
orchestra an enviable list of recordings
on several major labels.
Apart from his work with Scottish
Opera and the SNO, Sir Alexander
travels extensively in Europe and the
United States as well as Australia and
South America. His visits to the Caramoor Festival and to Houston have
become

annual

events — his

con

ducting of jenufa and Falstaff were
highlights of the Houston Grand Op
era seasons, as have been Elgar's The
Dream of Gerontius and his Sibelius cy
cle with the Houston Symphony. He

HENRYK SZERYNG

Henryk Szeryng, one of the world's

made his first visit to Israel in 1979 to

greatest violin virtuosos and a "musi

conduct the Jerusalem Symphony Or
chestra. He has been named Principal
Guest Conductorof the Houston Sym

i
educator,
diplomat and humanitarian.

phony for a two-year term beginning

<
orchestras
and in recitals in the major

with the 1981-82 season.

imusic centers of four continents.
His 1981-82 coast-to-coast tour of

During his career many awards and

honors have been conferred upoh him:
the Universities of Aberdeen and Stirling capped him LL.D. in 1968 and

1972, and his own University of Glasgow made him an honorary Doctor of

I Music in 1972.
Glasgow's Sr. Mungo's Prize, for the
most distinguished contribution to the

life of the city, was awarded him in
1970, and four years later he became an

Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society
ofArts. The Sibelius Society of Finland
awarded him the Sibelius Medal in

cian's musician," is also a distinguished

He annually appears with the leading

1North America includes performances

\
with
the orchestras of Pittsburgh, St.
ILouis, San Francisco, Dallas and New
York. Appearing regularly at leading
\
world
music festivals, Henryk Szeryng's
^performances this coming spring and

ssummer

will include the festivals Of

^Vienna, Salzburg, Stockholm,
IBesangon and Prades. His repertoire

eembraces

the whole violin literature

ffrom Vivaldi to the present day.
1Numerous contemporary works have

\been dedicated to him by composers

1978 for "an outstanding contribution

ssuch as Carlos Chavez, Camargo Guar-

to the appreciation of Sibelius's music
knighted by Queen Elizabeth II in her

inieri, Benjamin Lees, Jean Martinon,
^Xavier Montsalvatge, Manuel Ponce,
IRoman Haubenstock-Ramati and

Jubilee Honors List of 1978, the only

<
other
Mexican composers.

throughout the world," and he was

conductor in Great Britain honored

In recognition of his worldwide pro

that year.
To date. Sir Alexander has led the

imotion of Mexican music and culture,
]Henryk Szeryng was officially ap

Houston Symphony in performances of
the First and Second Symphonies, the
Violin Concerto (the composer's only

]pointed Mexico's musical and goodwill
ambassador,
traveling on a diplomatic
i
]passport.

instrumental concerto) and the tone

In August 1979 the Mexican Govern

poem £n Saga, which had not been per
formed by the Houston Symphony since

ment bestowed upon him the country's

highest distinction, the "Gran Premio

1955. This season Maestro Gibson con

Nacional." A Special Music Advisor of

tinues his cycle of Sibelius symphonies
with the Third, Fourth and Fifth.

the Mexican Permanent Delegation to
UNESCO, Henryk Szeryng has re

ceived multiple decorations from
Austria, Belgium, Finland, France,
Great Britain, Italy, Mexico, Poland,
Rumania, Spain and Yugoslavia.

SYMPHONY

SERGIU COMISSIONA, ARTISTIC ADVISOR
MAY 1982

ON THE COVER
SYMPHONY

Michael Jones, the artist supplying the
artwork onthis month's cover, is a native

of Austin, Texas, and a graduate of the
University ofTexas (Austin) Art Depart
ment. He is currently living in New York

City, and is apainter and designer with
ihe Leslie Windham Dance Company.
SYMPHONY
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Sunday, May 2,1982

Review

Whlinist Szeryng shines
m symphony appearance
All the while. Gibson and the orchestra

HOUSTON SYMPHONY peMormed the leth concert

prosrsm of the 6Bth season Saturday evening In Jones
Hill. Sir Alexander Gibson conducted with violinist Hen-

rvk Szeryng as soloist. To b« repeated at 2:30 p.m. today
ami e p.m. Monday.
PROGRAM

BACH..... Concerto No. I In a minor for violin and or
chestra,
BWV
TOO

SIBELIUS
SZYMANOWSKI

:

r-»r it"-?-",

\

•

j---.

The Swan Of Tuonela, OP. 72, No. 3
Violin Concerto No. 2 tor violin and

orehdtira,
HOCST.;

Op.

<1
The Planets

-.

BY CHARLES WARD

Chr^icle Staff

The mixed-bag of repertoire chosen for
the Houston Symphony's current pro

gram-elicited a mixed set of performanew at the openingconcert of the week

were keeping tempos that were on the
tame side and, yet, had a great deal of
vitality in that reserve. In no way was the
general approach really aggressive and
exuberant, but the performance worked
in being both lively and genteel.
The Szymanowski concerto brought lots
of good playing from the violinist with
fine tone quality and a handsome han
dling of technical matters in places like
the cadenza. However, in their accom
paniment Gibson and the orchestra most
ly stayed out of his way. so that the
concerto had a flat and bland profile.
The two orchestral works received

end;'-

Polish/Mexican violinist Henryk
Szeryng is the soloist for the three con

certs with principal guest conductor Sir
Aleicander Gibson on the fwdium. The
pro^am comprises Bach's ViolinConcer
to INo. 1. Sibelius tone poem The Swan of

Ttlonela, Szymanowski's Second Violin

sharply contrasting treatments. Sibelius'
tone-poem was richly played by the string
section, while the extensive English horn
solo was finely crafted by Larry Thomp
son. Gibson and the orchestra produced a
brooding, pliant performance that served
the music very well.

Concerto and Hoist's The Planets.

S^eO'ng was in fine shape at Saturday's
performance, leading off with a curious

butilntriguing interpretation of the Bach
cc^Cfirto. His views were simultaneously

ve^ romantic (in the sense of extremely

personal) and firmly rooted in the Ba
roque practice of strongly contrasting
dyri^ics. In fact, Szeryng pushed the
soft parts of the work to the very ex
treme, obtaining just a whisper of sound
undei* which, somehow, an even quieter

whisper of accompaniment was provided
by the orchestra.

At; several key points, the violinist

chose-to play, or at least toy. with the
rhythm and motives in a romantic sense.
No!.violence was committed on the score.

He-just elected, for example, to stretch
out'- dissonant notes until the very last

minute he could release them without
actually being late into the next phrase.

Hoist's The Planets was ill-served,

however. Only in the middle slow move
ments did interpretation and execution
merge for really enjoyable playing. Con
sistently, throughout all the other move
ments, in almost every section of the
orchestra, problems of tuning, entrances
and alignment of parts were present. Un
doubtedly Gibson's impressionistic beat
didn't help discipline the execution, but
the problems were far more pervasive
than that. Even in the final movement,
Neptune, the Mystic, the off-stage chorus
of women from the Houston Symphony
Chorale had a difficult time getting exact
ly the volume that Gibson wanted (though
when the chorus found it, the members
very effectively controlled their volume
as the sound died away to end the piece).

The program will be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today and at 8 p.m. Monday.

t"

Music: Houston Symphony with vioHnist Henryk Szeryng
/The Houston Post/Sun., May 2, 1982
HOUSTON SYMPHONY -

18th concert pro

gram conducted by principal guesi conductor
Aiexandcr Gibson Saturday evening with vJollnlsl
Henryk Szeryng as soloist. Wamon of the Houston

Sympriony Chorale, Virginia Bablklan, dlreclor.
To be repeated at 7:30 p.m. Sund-'y and B p ni.
MonflftVIn Jones Hall.
Bach: Violin Concerto In A-mlnor, S. 1041; Si

belius: The 5wan of Tvonela. Op. 11, No. 3; Siymanowski: Violin Concerto No. 7, Op. 61; Hoist; Tfte
Plancls. Op. 3J.

Review
made a rather long, full evening of
music. But they were all strong, novel
works, including two concertos excel

ByCARL CUNNINGHAM
Sir Alexander Gibson's Houston Sym

phony program Saturday evening in

lently performed by violinist Henryk
Szeryng and Gibson's telling interpreta
tion of Hoist's set of tone poems, The
PLinots.

Joiies Hall proved to bo the most sue-

Szeryng's pure, singing tone and

co.sshil of the four he has pre.senfed in

disciplined musical style were focused

his Hrst season as the orcheslra's princi

upon a lyrical performance of Bach's A-

pal guest conductor.

mlnor Violin Concerto at the very begin

As has been his custom, Gibson chose
a wide-ranging, diffuse set of works that

ning of the concert. It was an unhurried
perforniance, but one that sustained a

go3d deal of rhythmic vitality in the con

matters of orchestral balance and align

Saturn movement, later in the work. The

certo's melodic lines.

ment were not always to keenly set

A lOOth-anniversary tribute to Polish
composer Karol Szymanowski formed
the main thrust of Szeryng's appear
ance, performing the composer's Second

forth.

highlight of it all was his imaginative
conducting of the closing Neptune move
ment, with an offstage women's chorus
ever so delicately blended into the back
ground of the Instrumental texture.
Incidentally, Saturday's performance

Violin Concerto. VioHnist, conductor and

orchestra cooperated in a vigorous, but
also thoughtful and, like the Bach, quite
lyrical performance of Szymanowski's
last major work, completed in 1933, four
years before his death.

Szeryng played its folk-tinged melodic
line knowingly, capping his performance
with an astute display of technical mas
tery in the long solo cadenza at the cen
ter of the one-movement concerto. Gib

son's accompaniment was sensitive to
the musical nuances in the score, though

Hoist's The Planets turned out to be

the real musical/technical triumph of
Gibson's program. He seemed to revel in
all the colorful devices of Impressionism
and early modernism that Hoist worked
into the descriptive set of seven short
tone poems. He launched boldly into the

dissonant, throbbing, warlike music of
opening Mars movement and conveyed
the sultry implications in the harmonic

progressions of the Venus movement,
which came next.

Gibson brought a quite wondrous feel
ing of loneliness and desolation to the

slow chorale that wends its way through
the orchestra's various choirs in the long

of The Planets marked principal flutist
Byron Hester's return to his accustomed

chaii- in the orchestra, following success

ful heart surgery earlier this spring.

Gibson also conducted a generally ap

pealing performance of Sibelius's tone

poem, TheSwan of Tuonela, between the
two concertos. English horn player

Larry Thompson gave an accomplished
account of its lengthy solo passages, sec

onded by principal cellist Shirley Trepel
in several other attractive solos.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1981-82 Winter Subscription Series
Nineteenth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 8, 8:00 pm
Sunday, May 9, 2:30 pm
This weekend's concens have been dedicated to Leopold Stokowski,
Music Director of the Houston Symphony Orchestra from 1955-1961,
in honor of the hundredth anniversary of his birth.
This nineteenth concert program of the Houston S^^mphony
Orchestra's subscription series has been underwritten by United
Energy Resources, Inc.
SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting
HEATHER HARPER, Soprano (Tove)
* EDITH THALLAUG, Mezzo-Soprano (Waldtaube)
RICHARD CASSILLY, Tenor (Waldemar)
* KIM SCOWN, Tenor (Klaus)
* DAVID ARNOLD, Baritone (Bauer)
WERNER KLEMPERER, Narrator
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director

RICHARD CASSILLY

enor Richard Cassilly, a
member of the Metropolitan Opera since his spec
tacular 1973 debut, stands

I

among the world's most distinguished
operatic performers, with a repertoire
of more than 55 leading tenor roles.
Among them is the principal role in
Jenufa, which he sang here with
Houston Grand Opera in the fall of
1978,
his
last
Houston

SCHOENBERG
** Gurrelieder

appearance.

Part I: Massig bewegt (Moderately Lively)
Part II: Langsam (Slowly)

INTERMISSION

Last season Mr. Cassilly repeated his
brilliant interpretation of Jimmy Mahoney in the Metropolitan Opera's
new production (last season) of Kurt
Weill's The Rise and Fall of the City of
Mahflgonny. It was included in the live

Part III: Sehr langsam — Allegro (Very slowly — Allegro)
Des Sommerwindes wilde Jagd: Langsam (The summer
wind's wild hunt: Slowly)

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:40 pm
Saturday evening and 5:10 pm Sunday afternoon.

nationwide

telecast on PBS's "Live

from the Met." He also sang principal
roles in Samson et Dalila, Tristan und

Isolde, I Pagliacci and Salome.
An alumnus of the Peabody Con
servatory, he studied voice and opera
with Hans Heinz and Ernst Lert. His

* Houston Symphony debut
** First Houston Symphony performance
The audience is kindly requested to refrain from

applauding until the completion of each composition.
Broadcast of chisconcert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEF-FM 94.5,
Tuesday, May 11, at 8:00 pm

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal
agency.

The STEINWAY is the official pianoof the Houston Symphony Orchestra. This piano is
dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg. The BALDX^HN is the official organ of the
Houston Symphony Orchestra.

professional debut was made in 1954
with the Pittsburgh Symphony under
William Steinberg in Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony.
Prior to his Metropolitan Opera debut,
he was a member of the New York City

Opera for eleven years singing a wide
range of starring roles, in operas such as
Carmen, Oedipus Rex, Katerina Ismailova
and The Turn of the Screw. This period
also included numerous guest appear
ances with the major opera companies
and symphony orchestras of the U.S.
and Europe.
SYMPHONY

a similar position at St. Bartholomew's
in New York City, but after three years

the position became musically confin
ing and Stokowski resigned.
Despite an almost total lack of con
ducting experience, he convinced the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in
1909 to offer him a position as their
conductor. Over the next three years

he earned a reputation for his insight
and interpretation which more than

cast ot lyJY" and "Une tlunarea Men

and a Girl" brought Stokowski the
showman to Hollywood and the atten
tion of Walt Disney. Their unique col
laboration, "Fantasia", earned Stokow
ski a special Academy Award and
stands in a class by itself.
He remained active as conductor by
founding several new ensembles. He led

25

a cassette urcnivt unu puuiuno u

newsletter.

The

Society's

American

representative is Sylvan Levin, longtime
associate of Stokowski who conducted the
Philadelphia Orchestra Chorus and pre
pared the score for the American premiere
of' Gurrelieder. For more information,
write Mr. Lei^in at 1 East 78th Street,
New York, NY 1002L

the All-American Youth Orchestra on

Richard A. Polunsky

tours of South America and Canada,

Communications Coordinator
SYMPHONY
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Our tribute to one ofthe world's great conductors on the
hundredth anniversary of his birth.

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI: 1882-1977

T

started the New York City Symphony
Orchestra and the Hollywood Bowl

he concerts of May 8 and 9
are dedicated to Leopold Stokowski

(1882-1977),

Symphony Orchestra. Radio broad

Music

casts, recordings' and guest conducting
occupied the rest of his time from 1945

Director and Conductor of the
Houston Symphony Orchestra from 1955
through 1961. These concerts, which also
mark the hundredth anniversary of Sto/cou/sfei'i birth, are being underwritten by
United Energy Resources, Inc.
Stokowski led the American premiere of
Schoenberg's Gurrelieder on April 8, 1932
u/ith the Philadelphia Orchestra and
Chorus. He aiso made tentative plans to

through 1955.
In 1953, Miss Ima Hogg was in New
York looking for a new conductor to
lead the Houston Symphony, following

the departure of Efirem Kurtz. When
she found out Stokowski was available,
Miss Ima made the necessary arrange

ments, and soon thereafter Stokowski
was on his way to Houston.

perform the work in Houston, but it was

The position of Music Director and

not feasible at the time.

Conductor of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra from 1955-61 was one of only

/t has been said that three conductors led
American orchestras into the twentieth

century: Serge Koussevitsky, Arturo Toscanini —and Leopold Stokowski.

made up for his previous absence of
conducting credentials.

Stanislaw

In 1912 Stokowski succeeded Carl

Boleslawowicz Stokowski was born in

Pohlig as conductor of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, beginning a 26-year associa

Leopold

Antoni

London on April 18, 1882 of Polish and
Irish parents. He studied both violin
and piano in his youth, and later took
up the organ in order to play the great
compositions of Bach.
,

tion with that ensemble which would

— and earned his advanced degree at

establish him as one of the world's great
conductors. During this period he
began the programming of contem
porary music which became his hall
mark, starting with the American
premiere of Mahler's Eighth Sym
phony. In addition, he led the orchestra

Queens College, Oxford. Among his

in

teachers were the noted conductor Ar-

broadcast in American, and began a
series of "youth concerts".
Disagreements between Stokowski
and the Philadelphia management led
to his departure at the end of the '30s,

He was educated at the Royal College
of Music in London — at age 13 the

youngest student admitted to that time

tur Nikisch and composer Sir Edward

Elgar; he was acquainted with Gustav
Hoist and Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Following a year as a church choir
master, he was appointed organist for

St.James Church, Piccadilly, in 1901. In
1905 he was invited to America to take

a similar position at St. Bartholomew's
in New York City, but after three years

the position became musically confin
ing and Stokowski resigned.
Despite an almost total lack ofcon
ducting experience, he convinced the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in
1909 to offer him a position as their
conductor. Over the next three years

he earned a reputation for his insight
and interpretation which more than

the

first

commercial

orchestral

but Stokowski continued to be active.

His short but impressive film career
dates from this period. "The Big Broad
cast of 1937" and "One Hundred Men

and a Girl" brought Stokowski the
showman to Hollywood and the atten
tion of Walt Disney. Their unique col
laboration, "Fantasia", earned Stokow
ski a special Academy Award and
stands in a class by itself.
He remained active as conductor by
founding several new ensembles. He led

two such positions Stokowski held after
leaving Philadelphia. (The other would
be a similar post with the American
Symphony Orchestra, which he found
ed after leaving Houston.) For six
seasons Stokowski worked to bring the
Houston Symphony into the national

spotlight. He had made a study of the
science of acoustics, and with Miss
Ima's help convinced the city to up

grade the sound quality of the Music
Hall (which had been a bane of the or
chestra). He recorded no less than nine
times on Everest and Capitol Records.
The Shostakovich Symphony No. II is
still acclaimed as one of the finest record

ings ever made, and the 1958 recording
of Carl OrfPs Carmina Burana is carried
in record stores to this day.

For more information about Stokowski,
there is noif a Leopold Stokowski Society
based in London, England, which maintains
a cassette archive and publishes a bimonthl)!
newsletter.

The

Society's

American

representative is Sylvan Levin, longtime
associate of Stokowski who conducted the
Philadelphia Orchestra Chorus and pre
pared the score for the American premiere
of Gurrelieder. For more information,

the All-American Youth Orchestra on

write Mr. Levin at 7 Hast 78th Street,
New York, NY 10021.
Richard A. Polunsky

tours of South America and Canada,

Communications Coordinator
SYMPHONY
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WERNER KLEMPERER

HEATHER HARPER

EDITH THALLAUG

Heather Harper is in the forefront of

Edith Thallaug was born in Oslo,

today's internationally-acclaimed so

where she studied music and was under
contract to the National Theatre as a

pranos, as much in demand for her
concerts and recitals as she is for her in

dramatic actress for several years. She

m- comparable operatic performances.
Born in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
she studied both voice and piano at the
Trinity College of Music in London,
and her considerable keyboard ability
y\ has enabled her to study the most com
plex scores and develop her own inter
pretation. This quality has brought her
into professional contact with many
leading contemporary composers, a

j also performed at the Stora Teatern in

§

Goteborg in such operas as Tanhanser,
Cosi fan tune and Carmen.

Since 1964 Miss Thallaug has been
engaged at the Royal Opera in Stock

holm, where she sings the leading
mezzo-soprano roles including Amneris

in Aida, Octavian in Der Rosenkavalier,
Eboli in Don Carlos and Carmen.
.

number of whom have dedicated works

•

Werner Klemperer, who escaped with
his parents from the Nazis in Vienna in
1935, is a versatile actor probably best
known for his role as the Nazi com

mandant of the P.O.W. camp in TV's
\ong-running series, "Hogan's Heroes."
But even before becoming famed in
that role, Klemperer had been among

the busiest actors in motion pictures,
cast mostly as the "heavy" in such films
as "Death of a Scoundrel," "Istanbul,"

"Judgment at Nuremburg" and "Ship
of Fools," to name but a few.

Since 1947, when Mr. Klemperer first
appeared on Broadway in "Heads and

Tails," he has been recognized as an ac
tor ofdimension, capable of a variety of
roles in comedy, tragedy and musical

to her.

comedy.

: •

His "Colonel Klink" role in "Hogan's
Heroes" was the big breakthrough for
him and brought him five consecutive
Emmy nominations and two awards.
The son of one of the world's most
distinguished conductors, the late Otto

Klemperer, Werner's early playground
was the streets of Berlin. When Hitler's

.•--faJs

storm troopers cast a shadow on the

Klemperer home, the family fled to Los
Angeles. There, Otto Klemperer be
came conductor of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, while Werner and his sis

ter Lotte continued schooling at
University High School.
After high school he enrolled at the

Pasadena Playhouse along with cohorts

DAVID ARNOLD

America has produced an impressive
ly large proportion of the world's great
baritone singers. One has only to think
of Lawrence Tibbett, Robert Merrill,
George London and Sherrill Milnes to

realize the contribution this country
has made to the musical world.

KIM SCOWN

Tenor Kim Scown, a native of Cali

fornia, studied atthe New England and
Boston Conservatories and at Tanglewood, where he was a Vocal Fellow for

three summers, winning the C.D. Jack
son Master Award in 1976. He has sung

another example ofthis great tradition.

with the San Francisco Symphony, the
Rochester Philharmonic, and several

rus at the invitation ofchorus director

times with the Boston Symphony.
Often heard in contemporary music
Scown created the role of the Second

David Arnold, a native of Atlanta, is
He went to school in Chicago, where
he joined the Chicago Symphony Cho

Margaret Hillis. He later received a

Attendant in the world premiere of
Harbison s Full Moon in March, was a

where, after a Junior Recital, former
Metropolitan Opera soprano Margaret

I of Berg s Wozzeck (as Der Hauptmann)

scholarship to Indiana University

Harshaw asked for his autograph, say

ing, This will be a famous signature
one day."

featured soloist in the Boston premieres

I and Schoenberg's Gurrelieder, and sang
the world premiere of The Death of King
Phillip by Paul Earls.

Dana Andrews and Robert Preston,
then moved to New York to serve his
apprenticeship in little theatre work

shops. His first professional acting job
was in a production of "The Trojan
Horse" withJeffChandler, Jack Carter
and Gordon and Sheila MacRae.

After World War II, during which he
« •
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BY CHARLES WARD

Going on the
(in)offensive

Chronicle Staff

Fear not. Isuspect the Houston Symphony

as conductor of the choir of the metal-workers'
, union in an industrial center 12 miles outside of
Schoenberg's Gurrelieder is not something Vienna. His skill was such that he trained the
group lo sing difficult choral music of Brahms
that is likely tooffend listeners, artistic adviser

management would like to say this week

lo its audiences.

Sergiu Comissiona would say. It is not an exam

Houston Symphony assembles 287
performers for unabashedly romantic
'Gurrelieder' by Schoenberg

so he turned to orchestrating operettas a chief

tion flowing from Wagner to Mahler and Strauss. It can only thrill you. ifdone well. It is,

composers.

romantic piece thai follows resolutely the tradi

Gurrelieder emerges from that period as a

Mahler's Symphony of A Thousand with its de
mands for huge forces that produce waves and

began setting selections from the Songs of

waves of glorious music.
The monumental work of Schoenberg will be
given its first Houston Symphony performances
next weekend at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. May 9 in Jones Hall. Comissiona will

tone David Arnold, tenor Kim Scown arid narra

tor Werner Klemperer. (A problem with
preparing the work is that the crowded schedule

of Jones Hall will permit only one on-stage per
formance with all the musicians.) With

intermission, the concerts will last approxi
mately 2'2 hours.
Comissiona is dedicating the pair of perform
ances to the memory of Leopold Stokowski. as
1982 marks the centenary of the birth of the
conductor who was the Houston Symphony's
music director from 1955 to 1961. Gurrelieder is

linked to Stokowski in two ways. Nationally, he

wanted to enter a composition contest and
Gurre by Danish writer Jens Peter Jacobsen

Once thenatureof the piece emerged, insketch
form. Schoenberg and his mentor. Zemlinskv,
decided the work would not win the prize biit
Schoenberg ^ecided to finish the project any
way. He took a decade todoso.

Musically. th6 work is rich in that post-

Romantic tonality that swirls in. around and

through keys without necessarilv cadencing in

them. For example, the opening number of
Gurrelieder is set in E-fiat major but not until
the end of the first song, 143 bars later, is an Eflat major chord heard in itssimplest form. Yet
the music is resolutely tonal and the piece ends
with a stirring Hymn to the Sun, an eight-part
chorus in C Major.
Yet, hints of the future do occur, The third
part is somewhat more chromatic than the
others, a nod towards the next decade in which

Schoenberg would abandon tonality for a totally
free chromaticism. That part also requires a
narrator who is expected to recite his text with
close adherence to the rhythm and dynamics
Schoenberg indicated in the score. Again, the

presented the American premiere in 1932 with
the Philadelphia Orchestra, Locally. Stokowski
proposed performing the work in Houston in

compos^ would pick up the spoken narration in

1961'but that never materialized. The circilfl^

^frte'wonts in the form of the famous Sprech-

stances surrounding his controversial departure
from the orchestra included charges and coun• tercharges centered' on the proposed perform
ance and Stokowski's suggestion of using
members of the Texas Southern University
chorus for one of the male choruses.

At its first performance in 1913. Gurrelieder
was a major triumph for Schoenberg and that
surprised almost everyone, Viennese audiences
of that time were extraordinarily opinionated
and passionately demonstrative about things
they disliked. Regularly, performances of new
compositions were accompanied by riots in the
auditoriums, for people came to concerts ex-.
peCting to be offended and to express their dis
pleasure. (A favorite Viennese method was
whistling on house keys.) The composer Franz
Schrecker conducted the premiere on Feb. 23

narrator Werner Klemperer and tenor

literally thousands of pages of orchestral
scores; some were for works by well-known

chance to do something "creative," Schoenberg

clude tenor Richard Cassily. soprano Heather
Harper, mezzo-soprano Edith .Thallaug, bari

Richard Cassily.

form of entertainment in Vienna. He prepared

in fact, the same kind of overwrought work as

Houston Symphony Chorale. Soloists will in

Schoenberg. soprano Heather Harper,

without fault. But the post didn't pay much and

ple ofSchoenberg's atonalor 12-tone music with
the seemingly impenetrable squawks of sound.
Rather, it isa grandly, unabashedly, decadently

conduct 131 musicians and 150 members of the

Clockwise from top: Composer Arnold

As a detour, like many composers Schoenberg
had a difficult time earning money in the early
part ofhis career. Before 1900, he had a position

stlmmeof Pierrot Lunaire and other works.

Yet. the"use of ihe huge forces ranges widely
from chamber-sized sections to the massive
choruses of Part III. -

The poems in Jacobson's Songs of Gurre are
derived from the legend of the Danish castle of
Gurre. That medieval tale was based historical

ly on the secret loveof the Danish King Waldemare IV Atterdag for the girl Tovelilie (Little
Dove), a love thwarted by the jealous Queen
Helwig who is suppose to have caused the
girl's death.
Gurrelieder is divided into three sections.

Part I contains nine |X)ems in which Waldemar
and Tove tell of their love. The settings are
organized as a single unit and are linked by
interludes. Part II is short —one song in which
Waldemar angrily assails God for cruelty and

and it received a 15-minute ovation at the con

tyranny. In Part III, which also contains nine

clusion: people reportedly wept as they heard

songs, Waldemar and his men begin the raging

the music.

The Wild Hunt which includes the three male

Yet, five weeks later. Schoenberg was the
focus of oneof the then-customary riots. He was
conductor for a program of music by himself.
Webern. Alexander von Zemlinsky and Mahler
— works newer than Guen-elieder Arguments

choruses. Eventually, that boiling music gives
way lo the breaking of dawn and the final sec-

between members of the audience started dur

lion. titled The Wild Hunt of the Summer If'ind.

which includes a spoken epilogue and the final
chorus.

Cassily will be singing the difficult part of

ing the performances of the first two pieces. The
demonstrations during the first of two selections
from Berg's Altenberg Liederbecame so violent

Waldemar, He is known to Houston audiences

that the concert had to be abandoned.

Janacek's Jenufa with Houston Grand Opera.

The change in reception came from the fact
the Gurreheder was written in 1900-1901 in a

through his 1978 performances in Elgar's The"
Dream of Gerontius with the orchestra-and
He has been seen on American television most

recently in the Metropolitan Opera perform- •

style very different from the one used by.
Schoenberg and his disciples a decade later.
"1 composed Parts I and II. and much of Part

ances of Kurt Weill's The Rise and Fall of the

III. in March 1900." Schoenberg wrote in 1912 to
his pupil Alban Berg. "Then a long interval
while I orchestrated operettas. March 1901
(early in the year, thent. remainder complete'.
Orchestration then begun in August 1901 iagain
with other work getting in the way. for some
thing has always got in the way of my compos
ing), Continued in mid-1902 in Berlin. Then a
long break, because of operettas to orchestrate.

internationally known British soprano who sang
in the HSO performances of Mozart's Requiem

At it again, at last, in 1903 and completed up to
c. page 118" Iin the piano score prepared by
Berg, (The translation of the letter comes from
Willi Reich's biography on the composer.)
The work was then put aside until July 1910
when Schoenberg took up the piece in Vienna
and completed everything up to the final
chorus: it was finished the following year. Parts
I and II were orchestrated in the early period of
composing and the third part was orchestrated

in 1910 and 1911, (Schoenberg made no attempt
to recapture hisearlier thinking during the later
period and so he candidly acknowledged that
[he orchestration of-Part III is different.)

CityofMahagonny
Opposite him. as Tove. will be Harper, the
in 1980. The Voice of the Wood Dove, which is

heard towards the end of Part I. will be sung by

Edith Thallaug. Othersolo roles will betaken by
artists performing on the Boston Symphony
recording on Philips Records: Arnold as the

peasant. Scown as Klaus the Jester and y

Kemperer as narrator, all heard in Part III i

Actor Klemperer. the son of the famed conduc-'

tor Otto Klemperer. has become increasing ac

live in narration for opera and symphonic svorki
(though his image as Kommandant ofStalag 1.
still is seen regularly in the reruns of the televi
sion series Hogaii's Heroes). He was the
narrator in the 1977 HSO performances of Stra

vinsky's Oedipus Rex and has jusl finished a

\

series of performances of Pascha in the Metro
politan Opera's production of Mozart's The

Abduction from theSeraglio this season.
Tickets for Gunvlieder are available at the
Houston Ticket Center in Jones Hall t227-ARTS)
and all Ticketron outlets.
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Review

Symphony produces glorious
sound with Schoenberg work

!V!

, HOUSTON SYMPHONY wrformcd Ihe mh concert prosram ot the 68tft
season Saturday evening in Jonet Hall. Artistic adviser Scmiu Comltiiona
.conducfcd wltti Rktiard Cassillv, tenor; Heather HarMr, soprano; Gdllh
.Thall«U9, meiio-soprano; Kim Scown, tenor; Oavid Arnold, barlfonei W«rn-

concluding mixed chorus, Seht die Sonne! {See the

•kian, director.

hear. Under C^omissiona's baton, the music raged mas

tr KiemperDr. narrator, and Iho Houston Symphony Chorale, Virginia BablPROGRAM

SCHOENBERG

^BY CHARLES WARD

sun!).

All this rapturously romantic music was thrilling to

sive splendor, yet freauently retrenched for quiet obesrvations that were ma(3e with trenchant beauty.

Certain limitations were present Saturday. The pre
dominant
one was the persistent imbalance between
"i
soloists and orchestra with the singers often inaudible
The decline and decay of romanticism in'music was over the massive surges of sound. Then, the details of
characterized by wildly indulgent acts of expression.
playing were perhaps not as polished as
.'This weekend, the Houston Symphony is presenting one orchestra's
they might have been, particularly given that the or
«;of the best examples of that excess — Schoen&erg's chestra
and chorus had very limited access to the Jones
; Gucrelieder.
Hall stage for rehearsals.
j Artistic adviser Sergiu Comissiona has assembled a
Still, the experience of hearing the work live was
huge number of musicians for the concerts: 131 instru- wonderful. Cassilly was imposing vocally as Waldemar,
,.'mentalists, 150 members of the Houston Symphony presenting the enormous sound nis part demands with
•^Chorale plusseveral soloists —tenor Richard Cassilly, authority and fine detailing. Harper was an excellent
osoprano Heather Harper, mezzo-soprano Edith Thal- foil, countering him with a response that was perhaps a
Maug, baritone David Arnold, tenor Kim Scown and little too aggressive but very necessary given the envi
^narrator Werner Klemperer.
ronment in which she was singing.
In the other solo parts. Edith Thallaug was rightfully
i Such a large number of people can produce an enorhaunting as the Wood Dove, though her voice had a
-mous sound, and most of il was glorious at the performLance Saturday evening in Jones Hall. (A repeat is sched- slight hollowness and her pitch flattened in the upper
range. Arnold was a bit too jaunty in telling about the
*uled for 2:30 p.m. today.)
rising from the dead of Waldemar's men while Scown
C The gut reaction of many people toward the name
off the role of Klaus the Jester with a light but
^Schoenberg probably links the composer with incompre- tossed
right nonchalance. Klemperer's narration was finely
.'hensible atonal music, but Gurreliede'r simply doesn't crafted, faltering a bit only when he had to hold sylla
. fit that stereotype.

CChronicle Staff
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bles for several teats.

The setting of poems based on a Danish medieval

.legend is rooted in the music of Wagner. Schoenberg's
'^music is totally tonal and expressive in the same man
ner as the big Mahler syjnphnnies.

The first section of Gurrelieder is largely an alterna
tion of poems of love by Waldemar (Cassilly) and Tove

(Harper) in the tradition of Wagner's Tristan and
Isolde, though the section ends with the Voice of the
WoodDove in which Tove's death is detailed.

The brief second section brings Waldemar's anger
against God. which is then followed, in Part Three, by
Waldemar's ghostly ride through the night with his men
ahree all-male chorus) and, finally. The Summer
•Wind's Wild Hunt, comprising first a narration and a

The men of the Houston Symphony Chorale were also
often overwhelmed by the orchestral sound (though
their confidence in the upper ranges was tentative a lot
of the time). However, the women and men combined

for a thrilling conclusionof the work.
Hearing Gurrelieder\Wq is a rare treat and the per
formance by the HoustonSymphony is worth hearing.
The performances are dedicated to the memory of
Leopold Stokowski in the centenary of his birth. Stokowski was music director of the Houston Symphony
from 1955 to 1961 and gave the American premiere of e Houston Post/Sun., May 9, ]982 tir
GurreJiederin 1932 with the Philadelphia Orchestra.

nousion Symphony and Chorale
HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALE - 19th

• concert program conducted by artistic adviser

'Sergiu Comlssfona Saturday evening, witti a repe• tttlon at 2;30 p.m. Sunday In Jones Hall. Sctioen' berg's Gurrelieder, teaturing tenor Richard Cas

silly (Waldemar), soprano Heather Harper (Tove),
mexio-soprano Edith Thallaug (Wood Dove), tenor

Review

Kim Scown (Klaus the Jester), baritone David Ar

nold (A Peasant), and narrator Werner Klemper
er. Virginia Bablklan, director of the Houston
Symphony Chorale.

; By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Arnold Schoenberg's opulent orches
tral song cycle, Gurrelieder, received its
long-overdue Houston Symphony premi
ere Saturday evening in Jones Hall, in a
beautiful performance that was as much

mar and dramatic soprano Heather

Harper as his beloved Tove, both singing
impressively in the intertwined cycle of
six songs that explore all the joy and
tragedy of a 19thcentury epic romance.
Harper's singing of the tender fourth

song, "Nun sag Ich dir zum ersten Mai,"
was a particularly tender, lyrical mo
ment in the whole cycle and Instance of

a tribute to the famed composer as it
was to the artistic integrity demonstrat
ed by artistic adviser Sergiu Comissiona
and the orchestra in presenting it.
Gurrelieder may well be the most ex

sustained tonal beauty in her singing.
Me2zo-soprano Edith Thallaug con

travagent choral/orchestral work ever

of toe lengthy Wood Dove's song, sadly

composed. Its orchestration lists a huge
arsenal of instruments that called upon
the Houston SymphonySociety to tempo
rarily expand the 96-member orchestra
to more than 130 musicians. In addition

to five vocal soloists and a narrator, the
two-hour score requires the use of a
greatly subdivided male chorus and a

cluded the first part of the cycle with a
memorable, tonally sturdy performance

telling how Waldemar's jealous wife had
Tove put to death.

At times, the sheer enormity of the
orchestration left the vocal line of all
three principal singers awash in instru

mental tone, and this was also true of

baritone David Arnold's vocal line in his
role as the Peasant. Tenor Kim Scown
huge mixed chorus, both of which sing highlighted the second half of the per
only briefly toward the end of the song formance, singing the part of the mad
cycle.
jester with a fine, clear lyric tone that
But, whatever the immense cost, that

showed a good deal of power. Werner
Klemperer imaginatively narrate(3 the
bled to make those haunting, exotic tone ^ne
"melodrama," a spoken part using
colors that Schoenberg created in this the extended metaphor of nature's HfS
magnifice* fond farewell to Wagnerian and death cycle to summarize the moral
Romantici&.fl. The Houston Symphony is of the tragic romance.
to be greatly commended for making a
The delicate orchestral accomoani.
major financial commitment and
ment
to this section was just one of
presenting the piece in its full glory, as
many
fascmating
moments in Comissio.
the c()mposer intended.
1
huge battery of performers was assem

This Danish historical poem about

love and death and the renewal of life's!
experiences in afterlife featured heroic

tenor Richard Cassilly as King Walde-

MS thrilling interpretation of the music
He guided the huge orchestra most
kno^ngly .n a marvelous performance
hm.

®

Of his

sures of hack work in the commercial
theater and, in 1911, Gurrelieder was
done. The work's first performance, in
ARNOLD SCHOENBERG
Born September 13, 1874, in Vienna Vienna in 1913, was a triumph, a
glorious success with both audience
Died July 13, 1951, in Los Angeles

became one of Denmark's greatest writ
ers. They were probably completed in
1868 and were first published in Ger

and ciritics, but Schoenberg received
Schoenberg's Currelieder ("Songs of this unaccustomed acclaim with some

music and that in the three-volume
German edition of Jacobsen's works, it

Gurre") is one of those climactic works bitterness, saying, "For years they refused
in the history of music, like Bach's Saint to recognize me. Why should 1 thank

is thought that the translator, Robert

GURRELIEDER

Matthew Passion and perhaps Beetho
ven's Ninth Symphony, that are without
equal or sequel. It is the last and the
greatest masterpiece in the tradition of
Wagner, a gigantic work, yet it is of

them now?"

man in 1899., Because there are some

discrepancies between the text as set to

Franz Arnold, a Viennese professor of
literature who also translated Milton,

that had no precedent. There are six

may have shown Schoenberg his work
in progress quite some time before it

vocal soloists: Waldemar, tenor; Tove,

was ready for publication.

Gurrelieder is set for gigantic forces

soprano; the Wood Dove, rhezzo-so-

Jacobsen'spoems about Gurre give us

such almost infinite subtlety that an prano or alto; Peasant, bass; Klaus the
analysis by the composer Alban Berg, Fool, tenor; and a speaker. A male
Schoenberg's disciple and friend, became chorus, written as three four-part
a 100-page book that opens with the choirs, represents King Waldemar's reti
statement, "This guide makes no claim nue. The closing section is sung by an
to completeness; it is unattainable."
eight-part mixed chorus.
For most listeners, the key to the un
In the original orchestration, the in
derstanding and appreciation of Gur- struments required are four flutes, four
relieder is not in Berg's important study piccolos, three oboes, two English

not the historic saga but the atmos

of its structure but in a sentence that
the critic Paul Rosenfeld wrote after the

been the lover of Waldemar I two cen

American premiere of the work in
1932: "It is a magical score, rich in the

horns, five clarinets and two bass
clarinets, three bassoons and two contrabassoons, ten horns (of which four
alternate with Wagner tubas), six trum

elusively mysterious, sensuous, melting pets and bass trumpet, alto trombone,
and bewitching sort of expression, four tenor trombones, bass trombone
which — drawn with a fineness no com

and contrabass trombone, contrabass

pletely waking condition can achieve — tuba, six timpani, snare drum, tenor
flows from some enchantment in the drum, bass drum, tam-tam, cymbals,
subject itself."
triangle, glockenspiel, rattle, xylo
Schoenberg wrote most of the Gur- phone, large iron chain, celesta, four
relieder music in Vienna, in March harps, and a string section largeenough
1900, but had to put it aside, in for first and second violins to be divided
complete, to earn some money. In the into ten parts each and violas and cel
spring of 1901, he finished the com
los into eight parts each. Schoenberg's
position and ordered special paper pupil Erwin Stein later prepared a re

printed, about double the largest usual
size, with space enough to write the
music for the huge forces his concep
tion required. In August, he began the
orchestration but was frequently inter
rupted by the other laborshe felt obliged
to undertake in order to support his
family. In 1903, he gave up completely
and put Gurrelieder aside. He had

become the turn-pf-the-century Vien
nese equivalent of our arrangers and
conductors of Broadway musical shows
— but without their fame and for

tune — and he orchestrated some 6,000
pagesof music for the producersof pop
ular operettas.
Finally, in 1910, Richard Strauss suc
ceeded in getting a large cash grant for
Schoenberg and a professorship at the
Stern Conservatory in Berlin. At last
he could withdraw from the mean pres

duced version for conventional large
orchestra.

In a letter to Berg, Schoenberg

pointed out that during the gap of al
most ten years between the start and
the completion of his orchestration of
Gurrelieder, his style and method of
composition had changed completely.
He made only a few small changes in

phereand the myth of the place and its
time. They tell of the pursuit of youth
and beauty, and of the love that en
dures beyond the grave. The characters,
but not the events, are rooted in his

tory. They are Waldemar (or Volmer)
IV, King of Denmark from 1340 to
1375, and Tove, who had probably
turies earlier.

Schoenberg's method of applying
music to the text is worth noting. He
sets the words of each song continu

ously and to continuous music. No
words are repeated for dramatic or
other effect. The effects are all con
tained in the music itself, and the music
at once follows and takes its meaning
from the words. Each line, each word,

each syllable has its own music, and al
most every line of poetry is a separate,
complete musical phrase.
This work is often thought of as a
cantata or oratorio, but is in fact, as its

title tells us, a song cycle, a carefully
ordered and arranged set of separate
songs, each complete in itself yet closely
linked to all the others. The glorious,
wide-spaced melodies of Gurrelieder re
semble those of Wagner, brought for
ward a generation in expressivity —but
not in the direction of the vain bombast

and empty rhetoric that generally mark

the music itself, he said, but his or

the works of his lesser followers. It is

chestral writing in Part III is entirely dif

directly moving love-music which, if it
reminds us of.anything, reminds us of

ferent from that in Parts I and II.

The Gurreliederare songs of the castle
of Gurre, on the northern tip of the

Tristan und Isolde.

island of Zealand in Denmark, not far

and Tove alternate in singing of their
love until, at the end, the Wood Dove
tells of love's death. It opens with a
pirelude for orchestra, a musical picture
of northern twilight, and then the
songs begin.

from the modern city of Helsing<^,
which was Hamlet's Elsinore.

The poems were distantly derived
fi-om ancient folk ballads by Jens Peter
Jacobsen (1847-1885), a botanist who

Part I is a dialogue in song: Waldemar

First are a pair of evening songs.
Waldemar sings, Nun ddmpft die
Ddmm'rung jeden Ton von Meer und Land
("Now the twilight stills all sound on
sea and land"). Toye replies, in richly
textured music reflecting the references
to clouds, water and waves, O, wenn des
Mondes Strahlen leise gleiten, und Friede
sich und Ruh durchs All verbreiten ("Oh,
when moonbeams fall lightly and peace
and calm spread everywhere").

Next are songs of the pursuit of love.
Waldemar sings, Ross! Mein Ross! Was
schleichst du so trdg! ("Steed! My steed!
Why creep so slowly!"), as he rushes
toward the castle at Gurre, to love.

She sings, Sterne jubeln, das Meer, es
leuchtet ("Stars rejoice, the sea gleams
until my princely hero comes to my
open arms").
Songs of Ipve and rapture make up
the third pair. They are the emotional
climax of Part I and the core of the en

Kommet! Lauschet! ("Doves of Gurre! I
am burdened with grief as I come here
across the island! Come! Listen! Tove is

dead, but the King lives on. I saw him
carry her bier ori his royal shoulders,
while the vengeful Queen watched by
torchlight from the ramparts. 1flew far,
sought sorrow and found death!").
Part II is brief: Waldemar's angry song

of mourning so deep that he dares offer
reproof to God Himself: Hergott, weisst
Du, was Du tatest, als klein Tove mir
verstab? ("Lord God, do You know

what You were doing when little love
died? To dare rebuke You, let me wear

your court jester's cap, Lord!").
Part IIIopens with an orchestral move

tire work. Waldemar sings to love, "So
tanzen die Engel vor Gottes Thron nicht,

ment called "The Wild Hunt," rich in

wie die Welt nun tanzt vor mir ("The

ting the spectral scene for this last part

angels at God's throne do not dance as

of Gurrelieder.

the world now dances for me; the music

The ghost of Waldemar calls from the
tomb, Erwacht, Kdnig Waldemars Mannen wert! ("Arise, King Waldemar's wor
thy retainers!") and bids them gird

of their harps not so lovelyas my soul's
for you"). Tove's melody is an exquisite
invention that recurs throughout the
work as a love-motif, Nun sag ich dir
Z^m ersten Mai; "Konig Volmer, ich liebe
dichl'*). ("Now I tell you for the first
time, 'King Volmer, 1 love you!'").
In the fourth pair of songs we hear
the music of night, foretelling the end
of love and life. Waldemar sings, Es ist
Mittemachtzeit, und unsel'ge Geschlechter
steh'n auf aus vergess'nen eingesunk'nen
Grdbem "It is the hour of midnight,
and the unblessed are rising from
forgotten, sunken graves"). Tove

replies, Du sendest mir einen Liebesblick
und senkst das Auge ("You sent me a
look of love and then lowered your eyes.

Smiling we go to the grave, dying in a
blessed kiss!").

Next is a love song for Waldemar, Du
umnderliche Tove! ("Thou wondrous
Tove! In having you, I am so rich I wish

musical reminiscence of Part I and set

their rusty swords, rise from their

graves, mount their horses and rush
back to Gurre.

Next, a peasant sings. Deckel des
Sarges klappert und klappt ("The coffin
cover rattles and knocks"), and he de

scribes the phantom cavalcade.
Waldemar's retainers, their voices
divided into three four-part choruses,
sing, Gegriisst, o Konig, an GurreSeestrand! ("Hail, oh King, on Gurre's
sea beach! We are hunting with empty
eye sockets, but wish we could sleep in
peace").

The ghost of Waldemar then sings a
lament for his lost love, Mit Tbves
Stimme flustert der Wald ("The woods
are whispering with Tove's voice. The
stars are shining with Tove's smile").
Klaus the Fool now offers a kind of

for nothing more"). An interlude for

comic relief firom these great expres

orchestra follows, a meditation on love

to the poetic drama oflove. The voice

sions of grief and pain, Ein seltsamer
Vogel ist so'n Aal ("A rare bird is the
eel"), he sings, recalling a nonsense
song he had often performed to amuse
drunken guests at court, but he would

now is the Wood Dove's, bringing news

much rather have remained in his

from the castle: Tauben von Gurre! Sorge
qudlt mich, vom Weg ^ber die Insel her!

peaceful, jester's grave than join the
men on this wild night ride.

and a musical development of all that
has preceded it.

The last song of Part I is an epilogue

But Waldemar again addresses God
in anger: Du strenger Richter droben, du
lachst meiner Schmerzen ("Stern judge

above, you laugh at my pain, love and
I are one. If I am for Hell and she for

Heaven, my wild huntsmen and I will
destroy your watching Angel and
storm into Paradise").
Now Waldemar's retainers see that

morning is coming and sing Der HaKn
erhebt den Kopf zf*r Kraht ("The cock
raises his head and crows"). It is time to

return to the grave.
The two final sections of Part III are

given the title "The Summer Wind's
Wild Hunt." They are a melodrama —

properly so called, a recitation with or
chestra — and then a closing chorus.
After an orchestral prelude, the

speaker is heard in a kind of songspeech. The exact duration of each
syllable is specified by the composerbut
the exact "notes" are only approx
imated, the relatively high-pitched
sounds distinguished from the relative
ly low.
The melodrama is a commentary on

the endless cycles of life and of the
seasons. The spoken text begins, Herr
Gdnsefuss, Frau Gdnsekraut, nun duckt
euch nur geschwind, den des sommerlichen
Windes wilde Jagd beginnt ("Mr.
Gander-Foot, Mrs. Goose-Weed, hurry
and hide, for the summer wind's wild
hunt is beginning"). When the speaker
asks, "What can the wind want? Can it

be looking for something that ended
too soon? Spring blooms, summer
dreams long turned to dust?" the music
sweetly, sadly recalls Tove's love-theme.
It is Schoenberg's way of telling us that,
as summer must follow spring, death
must follow love.

Finally, the great mixed chorus sings
Seht die Sonne! ("See the sun!"), in a
monumental greeting to a new day.

.ce?
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The Houston Symphony makes its first classical recordings since 1975
bigger bass sound is partially a preference de
signed for recordings, Solomon says, and
partially a correction of a weakness in the

GY CHARLES WARD
'hroniole Staff

L •
IjpWELVE MINUTES TO GO, observes one of
L the people huddled behind the control

acoustics of Jones Hall.)

A reality to face in recording in Houston is
that Jones Hall currently is the only place to
record an orchestra, a judgment made by for

oard in the Jones Hall Greenroom.

Those minutes are the time remaining in the

mer HSO executive director Michael Woolcock

|cond session of the Houston Symphony's cur
rent recording for Vanguard Records. Aclock,
I'nchronized with another one prominently dis

who formerly was a record producer, says Solo
mon.

Because the recording session is remote, all
the equipment has to be shipped —in this case.
the computer that processes the sound for digi
tal recording: two video-recorders to tape the
output of the computer and a backup analog
recorder to tape the music in traditional means:

played on stage, looms menacingly in the corner
the room. More and more, as the time for the
sslon to end nears, the eyes of the producer,

igineer and symphony staff anxiously look at
;e clock.

In Jones Hall, HSO artistic adviser Sergiu
.lomissiona has begun yet another "take" of the

all the mikes and cables; the 24-lrack mixing

console; the speakers that enable the staff in the
Greenroom to hear the playing, and ancillary
equipment. (In digital technology, sound is turn

|krd movement of Debussy's Nocturnes. He is
frying once more to smooth out the entrance of
ithe women at the movement's beginning so that

ed into a stream of numbers that are stored on a

jthey sing ethereally. With nine minutes to go, he
lis fmally satisfied and lets the playing continue.
I The mood becomes tenser, for a real question

tape. The numbers are then turned back into
sound when needed. The process does away with
many of the distortions of sound that occur in
the traditional analog process of taping.)
Everything must be working properly or pre
cious minutes may be lost in trying to find some
vexing glitch in the complicated equipment.
During the morning session of the Franck tap
ing, a valuable 15 minutes of break time was
used while the engineers tried to solve a prob

jexistswhether enough of the music will be fin-

iishe( when the session must end. Eyes keep

iglar ng towards the clock; assistant conductor
|Tos yuki Shimada pinches the remaining

of the score between his fingers and, with
a v cticed eye, shrugs in resignation. The peo-

pl| Ithe room are helpless. Amusical performas can't be speeded up to suit a clock.
\ ne end of the movement is nearing — but so

lem of hiss.

Vanguard uses only a "live to two-track sys
tem," says Lazarus. —the basic stereo process
— and not a multi-track system as employed by
many classical record companies and most

•, ij:10 p.m., when the session must conclude,

i tension is real; Will the musicians reach a

\ that can easily be spliced in the editing?

i five seconds left, they do, and in unison, in
imiddle of the phrase, exactly at 1;10,

popular musicians. Thus, the Vanguard people

iucer Seymour Solomon of Vanguard, HSO

"So. the tendency has been away from that
towards using it to clarify instrumental textures

must' get the basic mix of sound right in Houston
and ail the notes correct, for they can't change
things back in New York. "You lay it down right
or you lay it down wrong." says Solomon.
He was trained in two-track recording 25
years ago, at the beginning of the stereo era.
Most people today train on multi-track systems,
the ones that record many instruments sepa
rately and allow the producer to put the per
formance together in the editing studio. "That's
easier. You don't take any risks." he says. With
multi-track recording, if the head of the compa
ny doesn't like the sound of the record that's
been produced, the producer can just go back in
the studio and completely alter that aspect of
the recording. "I don't consider that a very
proper way to make a recording but many are
made that way," says Solomon. "I think that in
the end the recording benefits from a two-ti*ack
system." Technical distortions are removed and
the result is "a much purer sound."
A crucial matter in taping is placement of the
microphones. During rehearsals before the sub
scription concerts last weekend. Solomon and
Lazarus were able to find the right place in the

in a score. In this case, Iwth works [La Merand

hall, about one-third back in the orchestra sec

',U. •

iutivedirectorGidoen Toeplitz and engineer
1Lazarus yell "Cut!" into their microphone
)the session ends. "Bravo! Thank you."says

;j)mon. Toeplitz remarks later that he's been
even tenser situations when the producer

n't gotenough material "in thecan" to real,nake a record.

ifhis month, Comissiona and theorchestra are

•fording two records for Vanguard using digi-

1 technology — Franck's Symphony in d
nor, which, Solomon believes, will bethe first

jital version ofthe work, and a combination of
^bussy's U Mer and Nocturnes (with the
^men ofthe Houston Symphony Chorale in the
St movement of the second work ). In July,
-0 additional records will be made. (These will

\ the first classical recordings the Houston
mphony has made since 1976.)
time is always a concern, for the ground
lesof thesesessionsare very severe.

)nly three hours are allotted per side of
tord Of that three, only two areavailable for

'ording with the rest divided up into breaks

i the musicians as required by the agreeInts with the American Federation of Musi-

Ins that cover recording sessions.

During those two hours, the producer must
t a complete take —or at least as large an
ceptable segment ofthe music as possible —
be the foundation of the recording, explains
azarus. The time available must be carefully
tilized and the conductor or producermay gen-

(iy or strongly be reminded that only so much
time remains. An official log is kept with Toe-

jplitz using a non-playing musician for that task

toensure thatno disputes can arise.
; Often a complete performance of a move-

iment will be taped and then the conductor and
•production people will listen to it during a
break. They will discuss weaknesses and re(Sume taping often recording small segments of
'music to correct errors or improve the playing.

Apassage mav be repeated several times until

it is correct. One of the responsibilities of the
Heam in the Greenroom is to make sure that
ievervthine is "covered," that all the wrong
motes are corrected and that the corrections
imatch the basic lake in tempo, dynamics and

.\ther musical properties.

The severity of the restrictions is caused by

^onomics Toeplilz estimates that the out-of)cket costs of a record these days.is $50,000-

Producer Seymour Solomon of
Vanguard Records, foreground, left,
confers with Houston Symphony artistic
director Sergiu Comissiona, seated,
right, during a recording session in
$60,000 which can be covered only be sales of
around 7,500 records. (About $35,000 goes for

musicians and production costs of the sessions
il.self, two per record.) But, he notes, "a classi
cal record that sells 10,000 copies is considered
to sell very well."
Preparation for the recordings began over a
year ago with negotations between HSO officials
and Vanguard. Once the decision to record was
made, the next decision was repertoire. "Com
mercial viablitiy" was probably the first consid
eration for the choice of pieces, admits Solomon
who is president of Vanguard. He notes (hat the
major impressionist pieces by Ravel and Debus
sy are "rather surprisingly" among the Top 10
works programed by orchestras, according to
records kept by ASCAP (the American Society
ofComposers and Publishers).

Vanguard was founded as Bach-Guild with a
focus on music of the Baroque era but the name

waschangedwhen Solomon and his brother, the

Jones Hall. Standing behind Solomon is

Vanguard engineer Tom Lazarus, while
HSO concertmaster Ruben Gonzalez ob
serves Comissiona. The orchestra is

making four discs for Vanguard.
about three years ago, the tendency first was
"to exploit the volume possible because it's 30
decibels louder. But that's not necessary be
cause what listener can sustatin 90 decibels in

their home anyway?

Nocturnes) are ideal — they're super-chamber
works," Solomon says.
Oncethe repertoire has been decided, it has to
be programmed into the orchestra's season. The
cost for musicians' services for one extra ses

sion of recording would be about $17,000, says
Toeplitz. So, today, orchestras build recording
into their regular activities, programming the
pieces for subscription concerts. The rehearsal
times alioted for those concerts are used as

preparation for the recording sessions as well

and the sessions are count^ as part of the
musicians' normal work schedule.

owners, realized they couldn't expand their

For the engineering team, once the repertoire

catalogue into other periods of music with the

has been decided and the location chosen — in
this case Houston — the staff has to find a hall.

name Bach-Guild. The Vanguard catalog wasn't

built systematically, though. "Cver the years
our choices have tended to come from personal
preferences," says Solomon. The impressionis
tic works in particular are needed because
"these are major gaps in our catalogue," he
says. The new recording will replace old ver
sions issued under license from companies in
Europe.

Solomon also notes that the choice of pieces
represents another phase in the use of digital
technology. When that first became available.

The orchestra's management insisted that the
recording be done in Jones Hall, which Van
guard reluctantly accepted, as the acoustics
don't meet optimum requirements for record
ing'
(One particularly noticeable difference has to
do with the bass sound. After the producer and
engineer set the balances between the instru
ments. the sound coming through the loudspeak
ers in the Greenroom had significantly more
bass than is heard in Jones Hall itself. The

Stjnctey/ April 11,1982

tion. to put two "ambient" microphones — the
ones that capture the flavor of the hall's sound.
At the sessions, four microphones were placed
across the front of the stage to get both the
stereo separation and depth. "Accent mikes"
were placed in and around the orchestra for
recording a particular instrument when neces
sary — for example, the harp in the second
movement of the Franck symphony.
Initially at the session, Solomon and Lazarus
set the balances between sections. Each siring
section and key woodwind and brass instru
ments may play a solo passage; then, the entire
orchestra is heard. Before a session, the produc
tion team plots out a recording layout — "what
the trouble spots in each movement will be and

what we need to hear before recording." says
Lazarus. Then, the taping begins.
As the orchestra plays, Shimada and Lazarus
take detailed notes about problems that need
attention, usually tuning but sometimes some

thing as small as the need for the tvmpanist to
use harder sticks in order to get the kind of
sharp sound that Solomon wants.

All that is aimed at a unique product.
"Recording is a medium unto itself," says Solo(Continued on Page 35)
Hou^onthronicfe
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2 choruses holding
auditions in June

Symphony presents only
the best in opers outdoors
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed

*

cert o< the t»8J Miller Theater wason Wednesday

rhoruses from both Houston Grand Opera and the

Houston Symphony wiU he holding auditions for new

eveningin HermannPark. C. William Harwoodcon

ducted wltti mcii9-»opratw Cvnthla Muenier ano
tenor Mlctiael Ballam as soloists.
PROGRAM

""^S^HoS^ciaid Opera Chorus will

bavel
DeBiisSY.
BIjET

ruses will perform in Puccini s

BY CHARLES WARD
ChrcDlcle Staff

nary auditions June l»-20 at Jones Hall. Call-back
auditions will be June 26-27. Next season opera cho^
Berg's Wozzeck, Leoncavallo s I Paghacct Verdi s
Rigoletto, Donizetti's Dnughter of the f^^giment,

Lehar's The Merry Widow and Offenbach s The Tales
of Hoffmann. For an audition appointment, call Pat
Houk, music and production administrator, at 2270078

The Houston Symphony Chorale will hold audition

for people interested in joining the Summer Chorale^

Tryouts are scheduled the evening of
River
Oaks Riptist Church, 2300 Willowick, and ai day J^e
19 in Jones Hall. Works to be performed at the sjmiphony's Miller Outdoor Theatre concerts and the
Haydn/Stravinsky/Ravel Festival mJuly
4of Bi2et's Carmen, Ravel s Daphnis et Chjoe, Suite

No 2, Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms and Haydn s
Mass in B-flat Major, the Harmoniemesse. For mformaUon and an audiilon appointment, call the Houston
Symphony office at 224-4240.

-

AlboradadHtrxlOK
yfl»ri*trom /ma9«lororchestra
Exwrpistrem Cirmen

f
nf ♦Vioir
changing
emotions of
their charac
ters' love affair. A listener could

catch the sauciness of Carmen

readily from Muenzer but the pre

cise nature of Ballam's concept of
Don Jose was difficult todiscern, for
his actions had a shoulder-shrugging
nonchalance much of the time.

It's been a long, long time since the
Houston Symphony did something
like presenting a good chunk of an

opera as part of its concerts. HSO

Though the pair was bright and per
sonable, two comments must be
made about their singing. One con
cerns diction. Particularly in Muenzer's case, the diction was atrocious

Associate Conductor C. William Harwood broke that unwelcomed tradi

with whole sentences inaudible. The
cause for that lies in the second ob
servation — that both Muenzer and

free Miller Theater concerts with a

Ballam seem to think singing some

tion in opening the second week of

program of Spanish Music by
French Composers.

Excerpts from Bizet's Carmen took
up the second half of the program
Wednesday with two young Ameri
can singers performing the roles of
thecigarette girl and thesoldier who
falls in love with her: mezzo-soprano

Cynthia Muenzer (Carmen) and
. tenor Michael Ballam (Don Jose).

They were joined by members ofthe
Houston Symphony Chorale, which is
having a very busy June and July.
Again, in a break from the past pat
tern of inactivity during the sum
mer, the chorus has assignments in
Miller Theater, the upcoming Sum

mer Symphony festival and another
round of recordings by the orches
tra.

Harwood expectably chose some of

the opera's most familiar music;
from Act One, the Overture, the Ha
banera and the Seguedille and Duet;
the duet from Act Two. and almost

all of Act Four, Essentially the audi
ence heard most everything for

which the opera is famous. Harwood
filled in for the missing music with

quick summaries of the plot.

Soloists, chorus and orchestra con

veyed theessential good-heartedness
and tragedy of the music in broad
strokes. Without any substantial

staging andcostuming, Muenzer and
Ballam relied on gestures and vocal
inflections to define the sharply

where back in the recesses of the
throat or nasal passages really pro
duces clear, ringing tones. It doesn't,

and theirsinging sounded repressed.
(Ballam had suggested that charac

teristic earlier this season with his

Bolla Young Artists Series recital in
Jones Hall.)

The generations of French compos
ers auer Bizet continued the interest

in characterizing the culture of
Spain through music. From the ap
propriate repertoire. Harwood chose
Ravel's Alborada del gracioso and

Iberia, the three-movement middle
section of Debussy's large orchestral
suite, Images.
Harwood and the orchestra gave

sturdy performances of both pieces,
with their bold rhythmic character

istic standing out prominently. The
other major aspect of the music —
the vivid use of orchestral colors by

t>oth composers — was doomed to a
subsidiary position almost from the
start. Successful interpretations of
the music rest on the ability of the
conductor and orchestra to convey

the subtle changes of tonal color that
are central points of the works. Un
fortunately, the fact of life is that the
best pieces for a place like Miller
Theater are ones which feature big
musical ideas that are boldly con
trasted. Consequently, neither Ravel
nor Debussy were heard at their best
Wednesday.

c
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Virginia Babikian^ Director

ALTOS

TENORS

BASSES

SOPRANOS

Paula Arwood

Joe Abston

Bob Acosta

Hazel Ates

Fran Avera

Jeff Addington

Forbes Alcott

Carol Carthel

Dalia Azios

Edward Astle

Ann Catarineau

Richard Brockhan

Jacqueline Clark
Nancy Cobbs

Kathleen Barnes

Kenneth Cordray

James Avera

Virginia Beilharz

Phil Crichton

Bruce Boyle

Elizabeth Braun

John Crooks

Al Buescher

Lou Ann Fields

Beverly Graeter
Charlotte Heath
Arnita Hodge
Dannita Hodge
Kathy Johnson

Lucy Brown

Mike Duffy
Alfred Earle
John Grady
Randolph Lacy

Mary Bundrick
Pat Davidson

Julia Forsythe

Larry Caudill
Mark Chapman
Bill Cumberland
Roberto Duncan

Judy Gill

David Langstaff

John Eastlund

Dianna Gray

Tom Everage

Jean Kemper

Patrick McAllister

Luclair Kilgore

Linda Harding

Harold McManus

Bill Goddard

Earle Jensen

Tom Milner

Rod Harris

LaNell Lacy

Cynthia Langstaff

Mary Clare Kerbow

Robert Nugent

Augusta Levine
Kimberly M'Carver
Carolyn McShan

Colleen Kirk

David Nussmann

Susan Lawrence

Peter Peropoulos

Paul Hyde
Richard Ivy
Rodney Lee

Dottie Lytle

Jonathan Reeder

Ronald Kent

Nancy McClain

Robert Kluttz

Maxine Moore
Janet Preston

Lee McGinty
Joanne Mills

Donald Snyder
Larry Ward
Howard Webb

J.

Marcia Reed

Pat Noll

Lowery

Ellie Seedborg

Billie Roark

Lee

Jeri Stewart

Phyllis Sjarda
Lynda Sparks

Arlinda Smith

Jeanie Stokes

Sterling Neblett

Kari Perkins

Judy Smith

Shirley Vickers

Sarah Smith

Ann Wade

John Rogers
David K. Rich
John Robinson

Paul Schofield
Joe Shockler

Wally Shuttlesworth
Alan Smith

Flora Tacquard
Neena Taylor
Susie Ummel
Catherine Valadez

R.

David Mathis

Jan Russell
Lorelee Rude
Stevens

Reuben Leslie

David Stotlar

CHORALE ROSTER
SUMMER, 1982

Lori Wash

Warren Thompson
Edward Wandling
Jim Wilhite

Beth Webb

Pam Wilhite

David A. Wehr — Associate Director

Thomas Avinger — Musical Assistant

Lee Stevens —

Chorus Manager

Sterling Neblett — Properties Manager

Anne Schnoebelen — Accompanist

Auditions for the Houston Symphony Chorale will be held

August 16. 17 and 18. The Chorale performs in 1982-83
STARTING WITH THE OPENING WEEKEND PERFORMANCES OF BEETHOVEN S
Ninth Symphony.

Call 224-4240 for audition information.

Music: Houston Symphony
HOUSTON SYMPHOMV —Opening concert of ttie Summer Sym

phony Hsydn/Stravlnsky/Ravel Festival conducted by artistic
adviser Serglu Comlssiona Tuesday evening In Jones Hall. Mlctiei
Beroff, pianist; Houston Symphony Chorale, Virginia Bablklan,

Comlssiona simply revels in this kind of splashy bril

director.

Snnltti/Strovlnsky: 'The Star Spangled Banner"; Stravinsky:
Fireworks, Op. 4; Ravel: Piano Concerto In G-Major; Haydn: Sympliony No. 83 In G-mlnor (The Hen): Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe, Suite
No. 3.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

liant orchestral music and he whipped the orchestra
and the Houston Symphony Chorale into a virtuoso

interpretation of the piece. It was tautly outlined,
technically clean as a whistle, bold and brassy in

sound and lull of the nascent modernism that lies at
the heart of Ravel's brand of Impressionism.
Ravel's neoclassical G-Major Piano Concerto got a
rather unsettling performance and frankly sounded
underrehearsed. Pianist Michel Beroff seemed Inter-

With suitable fanfare and speech-making, the Hous

pretlvely at odds with Comlssiona and the orchestra in
the opening movement. Though the composer admit

ton Symphony's Haydn/Stravinsky/Ravel Festival
began with a pre-Bastille Day salute to France Tues

tedly marked the solo interludes to be played slower,
BerofCs musing Interpretation in these sections tended

day evening In Jones Hall.
Artistic adviser Sergiu
Comissiona's "Music with a

French Flair" program
began with welcoming re

to unhitch them from the faster orchestral sections.

Thus the movement as a whole lost its sense of design
and progress.

Beroff gave a rather coolly sculptured performance
to the famous solo melody opening the slow central
waltz movement and his elaborate accompanying fili
gree was rather precariously aligned with English
horn player Larry Thompson's generallly expressive
repetition of the beautiful melody. The brusque, bril

marks from Mrs. Edward W.

Review

Ellen Kelley, president of the
Houston Symphony Society,

Mayor Kathy Whitmire and
French Consul-General Didi-

er Quentin. These were fol

liant third movement came off most successfully.

lowed by festive performances of the "Marseillaise"
and Igor Stravinsky's harmonically spicy arrange-,

Haydn's music made a gracious appearance follow
ing intermission with Comissiona's elegant interpreta
tion of his Symphony No. 83 In G-minor, the second of
six famous symphonies Haydn composed on commis
sion from a Parisian patron. Despite the rather

ment of "The Star Spangled Banner."
Spectacular music began and ended the program.
Stravinsky's youthful Russian impressionistic piece.
Fireworks, made a lively concert opener, showing how
much the composer was musically indebted to the or
chestral style of Debussy and Ravel at age 26. How
ever, the brief piece received a somewhat blurry per

stormy character of the symphony's opening move
ment, Commlssiona Indeed showed a FYench flair In

formance.

his polished, graceful concept of the music, which in
cluded a suavely beautiful performance of its slow

Ravel's popular Second Suite from the ballet,
Daphnis et Chloe, was the evening's real thriller.

final phrase of its minuet.

movement and a wonderful wan little ritard on the
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Symphony Summer Festiva
finally achieves orchestra's
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the opening con-

TonM.
ducted wi'^v

J

HOUMon ayrnpAony i.norfliB.

,

PROGRAM

STRAVIHSKY
ravel

-

theme. In thc prograiTi Opening, Stravin-

'sky
got only brief mention with his early
Fireworks (a 1908 work that has a num-

Firwrti.oa.i
pufiocjfMrtoinOMiiof

HftYDH

.SymphonyNfl.uinsminsf.upwrt

RftVEL
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BY CHARLES WARD

Chronicle Staff
Once past opening night festivities, and
a rather dull first halfof music, the Houston Symphony's second summer festival
got started with the kind.'of thrilling performances the orchestra can give at its
peak moments.
Since Tuesday's concert came on the
eve of Bastille Day, and since there was a
French flair to the music, the beginning
of the concert focused on the French na-

tiona! holiday —even outside Jones Hall.

^
ber of touches of French
musical impressionism Ih it), while the remainder of the
coHcerl was devoted to Ravel's G Major

Plano Concerto (with French pianist

Michel Beroff as soloist), the Suite No. 2

from that composer's Daphnis et Chloe,

Haydn's Symphony No. 83, subtitled

ig PouJe or The Hen, which was the second of his so-called Paris Symphonies,
(They were commissioned by a prominent Parisian concert organization of the
time.)
The performances of the Haydn Sym-,
phony and the Daphnis el Chloe Suite
were what symphonic music is all about,

Little more could be demanded from
the orchestra in the Haydn symphony,
Comlssiona and the orchestra shaped a

performance that was elegant, tasteful

The French consulate general was received in front of the building with a

and very stylish. For example, the musical devices that could make the violins

trees bedecked with tinylights anduneas-

barnyard. Then, in the second movement,

greeting by a trumpet fanfare, an honor
guard from the Houston police force and
a red carpet that was lined with potted

ily tilting in the strong breezes.of the in-

sound like clucking hens, hence the nickname of the work, were so superbly executed that one would never think of a
the performance's qualities were put to

clement weather. Then, to start the

excellent use. There, the tugging between

mation honoring the symphony and Bas-

Ihe repeated note motives were superbly

concert, Mayor Whitmire read a procla-

tille Day while the consulate general gave

appropriate remarks.

relaxed introspection and the tension of

handl^, so that the music was simulta-

neously tender, fluid and tensioned. The

Then came the French and United
Stales national anthems, the latterin the

Minuet and Trio werestately rather than
pompous and the concluding movement,

sic (During intermission, the Gabriel
Quartet comprising students and recent
graduates from Rice University, played
music for string quartet in the lobby.)
Summer Symphony, the title of this
year's festival focuses on the music of
Haydn, Stravinsky and Ravel and all
three composers were represented in va^
iou's ways that reinforced the French

The Houston Symphony Chorale joined
the orchestra for the suite, which will be
recorded during the festival. In basic,
overall shape, the performance again
was extremely attractive. Comissiona let
the music flow where appropriate arid
then burrowed in with precise, detailed
direction when needed. Consequently, the
big, voluptuous parts of the music were

arrangement by Stravinsky, and the mu-

bustling and bright.

one

wonderfully overwhelming witK the or
chestra playing very well in those parts.
Principal flutist Byron Hester gave a
beautifully supple solo, while the bass
section was highly exciting via the rhyth
mic drive the players gave to their pizzi
cato work late in the piece.
Some details will need further attention

before the recording. In the opening mea
sures, all the squawks and chirps of the
woodwinds were too squawky and chirpy,
The playing of those motives needs refin
ing. Some attacks and transitional pas
sages also need that kind of polishing as
well while the Chorale, with its custom

ary fine work, still has to search for that
elusive means of singing entrances that
are actually super precise even though
they seem to appear magically out of no
where.

Somehow, none of that musical magic
seeped into the first part of the program.
Fireworks sounded under rehearsed with

the performance tense rather than glis
tening and supple as might be suggested
by Stravinsky's orchestration, whicn was
already precocious.
Then, Beroff took a very straight for
ward approach to the Ravel concerto.
That resulted in a good performance that
was technically secure but often interpretively uninteresting. The keys to ap
proaching the piece lie in its constant
allusions to American popular music, but
the performance by both pianist and or
chestra just didn't swing or take on the
peculiar intensity that popular ballads
have. The jazzy syncopations and charac
teristic rhjrthms didn't bounce, the blues
scales didn't bend when they appeared,
. and the lovely piano solo opening the sec
ond movement didn't have that penetrat
ing melancholy that popular ballads can
have.

But. fortunately all that was followed
by the best playing of the evening.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SUMMER FESTIVAL 1982

Jesse H. Jones;Hall for the Performing Arts
Tuesday, July tU, 8:00 pm

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting (Biograph;y on page 7.)
♦MICHEL

BEROFF, Pianist

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
MICHEL BEROFF

SMITH, Arr. STRAVINSKY

**The Star-Spangled Banner
STRAVINSKY

Fireworks, Op. 4
RAVEL

Piano Concerto in G Major
Allegremente — Andante
Adagio assai
Presto

MICHEL BEROFF

INTERMISSION

HAYDN

Symphony No. 83 in G minor, "La Poule" (The Hen)
Allegro spiritoso
Andante

Menuetto: allegretto
Finale: Vivace
RAVEL

Daphnis et CKloe Suite No. 2
Daybreak — Pantomime — General Dance
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

The performance will conclude at approximately 10:00 pm
♦Houston

Symphony debut

**First performance by the Houston Symphony Orchestra
The audience is kindly requested to refrain from
applauding until the completion of each composition.
The activities ofthe Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible inpart by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on

M

ichel Beroff, one of today's
most celebrated young
piano virtuosos, has ap
peared with virtually every

major orchestra in the world. His
brilliant performances have earned him
innumerable re-engagements with

many of the world's most distinguished
conductors including Boulez, Solti,
Previn, Leinsdorf, Ozawa, Bernstein,
Dorati, Davis, Semkow, Barenboim,
Kondrashin and Ceccato. With a reper
toire that spans Mozart to Messiaen,
Michel Beroff has also appeared as a
recitalist and in chamber music con
certs on many prestigious concert stages.
In North America, Beroff has won

tumultuous acclaim for his many per
formances

with

the

orchestras

of

Chicago, Cleveland, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Detroit, Pitts
burgh, Cincinnati, Dallas, Montreal
and Toronto, and made his debut with
the New York Philharmonic and Zubin
Mehta in March 1980.

A prodigious recording artist, Michel
Beroff now records exclusively for
Angel (EMI) Records. He has recorded
maijy of the solo and two-piano works
of Brahms, Debussy and Messiaen as
well as Milhaud's "Paris" for four

pianos. Seiji Ozawa invited Beroff to
collaborate with him and the Orchestre

the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal

de Paris on recordings of the Stravinsky

agency.

Capriccio and the Ravel Concerto.

The STEINWAY is the official piano ofthe Houston Symphony Orchestra. This piano is
dedicated to the memory ofMiss Ima Hogg. The BALDWIN is the official organ ofthe

Beroffs most recent release is of all five
Prokofiev concetti with the celebrated

Houston Symphony Orchestra.
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Glorious singing fills Jones Hall

fe-;:.-

HOUSTON SYMPHONY p«rlormed the sixth concert oi the
1982 summer festival Saturday evening in Jones Hall. Sorglu
Comisslona conducted with soprano Fave Robinson, mezzo-

toprano Delia Wallls, tenor Jon Garrison, barllonc Oavid
Arnold and the Houston Svmptiony Chorale.
PROGRAM

RAVEL

PsvMne pour une ManteOetunlo

STRAVINSKY
HAYDN

Sympfnny et P§alms
Mass No. 12 In B-f|al, Harwoniemesse

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

If audiences and management of the Hous
ton Symphony needed any reminder of tiie
value and accomplishments of the Houston
Symphony Chorale, it was amply provided in
Saturday's Summer Symphony concert.
The chorus was featured in two works —

the Symphony of Psalms by Stravinsky and
Haydn's Mass No. 12, Harmoniemesse ~w\ih
artistic advisor Sergiu Comissiona conduct
ing. Soloists in the Haydn were soprano Faye
Robinson, mezzo-soprano Delia Wallis. tenor
Jon Garrison and baritone David Arnold.

Simply, the chorale provided an evening of
glorious choral singing in two very different
styles of music.

Music: Houston

In Symphony of Psalms, Stravinsky juxta
posed long, sinuous, legato lines with short,
jabbing rhythmic ideas for sharp musical
contrast. The writing calls for a lot of control

led, supported singing and the chorale pro
vided that from the very beginning and its
mournful Exaudi to the exquisite, signature
Alleluia that closes the piece. The tensioned
beauty that really makes this work bloom
was magnificently presented by the singers.
That kind of singing always demands an
exceptionally strong performance by the or
chestra (in this case, the low strings,
woodwinds and two pianos). Comissiona
shaped an accompaniment that had crispness
and vitality, particularly in the third move
ment. Only one particular odd moment occur
red: The fugue theme that opens the second
Psalm was so fragmentedly phrased that
when the countermelody came along, its lega
to character made it the dominant theme — a
curious result.

But, the performance generally produced
simply glorious music.
In its own way, the Harmoniemesse, was
-}»
equally outstanding. Here, the chorus often
has sung out vigorously for pages on end,
sounding thoroughly in control while negotiat
ing some rhytnmically and harmonically
challenging music. The chorale's singing here
was firm and big, for sure, but it never got
out of hand and the voices never became

strident and harsh. With Comissiona's leader

ship. this Haydn was robust and exultant.
(And, if ever there was a good lesson in the
virtue of good diction, it came in this work,
where several choral passages got their vital
ity more from the diction than anything else. I
For the most part, the soloists' work came
as a quartet and generally the blend was wellbalanced and even. Only Garrison was some
times noticeable, mostly because he somehow
seemed to be singing simultaneously in the
back of the throat and through his nose. The
most extensive solo writing was given to the

soprano, and Ms, Robinson handled this with
clear, ringing beauty, especially when she
forgot the affectations of interpretation and
concentrated on pure, gorgeous singing.
The program opened with Ravel's Pavane
for a Dead Princess — a fatal choice. No

justification can really be offered for includ
ing the piece on the program ~ even the
weak notion that each concert has to contain

a piece by each composer. The work was not
well played, with the woodwinds uneven in
intonation and balance, and then it was neces

sary for the audience to sit. around for more
than 10 mintues while the stagehands, albeit

efficiently, completely changed the seating on
the Jones Hall stage to handle the peculiar
demands of the Stravinsky piece. The concert
should have opened with the Stravinsky, thus
avoiding both problems.

Symphony and Chorale
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALE -

Seventh concert of the Haydn/StravlnsKy/Ravel
festival conducted by artistic adviser Sorglu
Comisslona Saturday evening In Jones Hall, with
soprano Faye Robinson, mozzo-soprano Delia Wal
lls, tenor Jon Garrison and baritone OavId Arnold

as soloists. Houston Symphony Chorale, Virginia

Review

Bablklan. director.

Ravol: Pavane pour une Infante defunte; Stra

MASS IN B-FLAT MAJOR

SYMPHONY OF PSALMS

"HARMONIEMESSE"

IGOR STRAVINSKY

JOSEPH HAYDN
Born March 31, 1732, in Rohrau, Austria
Died May 31, 1809, in Vienna

in Oranienbaum, Russia

Born June 17, 1882,

Died April 6, 1971, in New York City

vinsky; Symphony of Psalmsj Hoydn: Mass No. 12
In B-flal Malor (Harmon/emtfjjfi).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Two great choral/orchestral works
brought two great performances from
Houston Symphony Orchestra and Cho

rale at the seventh of the symphony's
nine Haydn/Stravinsky/Ravel festival
concerts Saturday evening in Jones Hall.
From start to finish, it was an

evening of very satisfying interpreta
tions. It was also the most satisfying
combination of works artistic adviser

Sergiu Comisslona has thus far devised
to represent the three composers on a
single program.
Comisslona signaled the somber,
reverent tone of the program with a gen

some solo playing from principal oboist
Raymond Weaver and principal flutist
Byron Hester. The horns recovered their

honor with a virtuoso performance of the
galloping solo Stravinsky wrote in the
center of the third movement. The

choral/orchestral ensemble was general
ly suffused with the vibrant rhythms and
sudden bright harmonic/orchestral
touches that give this setting of Old
Testament texts such wonderful mo

ments of lightning brilliance.
But Haydn's Harmoniemesse (or

Wind Ensemble Mass in English) was
the evening's real thrill, in an interpre
tation that displayed Comissiona's won
derful response to the rhythmic energy,
the marvelous formal architecture and

tle performance of Ravel's masterful lit

the ingenious freshness of Haydn's
music. The chorus sang with wonderful
enthusiasm, though their articulation

tle Pavane for a Dead Princess. There

might have been clearer if their num

were unfortunately a couple of cracked
tones in the high horn solos, but associ

bers had been reduced from the 90 on

ate principal oboist Louis Ruttenberg
soon entered with a tonally gorgeous
solo. In fact, all of the associate princi

pal woodwinds combined In some beauti
fully aligned, well-balanced playing dur
ing the short piece.
Stravinsky's most admired sacred
work, the Symphony of Psalms, received

stage to 80 or even 60.
Faye Robinson, Delia Wallis, Jon
Garrison and David Arnold, especially,
made a handsome-sounding solo quartet,
though Robinson's voice had some jag
ged high tones during her solos during
the Gloria and Garrison's voice was

rather lusterless when separated from
the ensemble in his solos. Robinson

a quite gleaming performance that turn

fared better in an appealing perform

ed out to be Comissiona's most success

ance of the "Et Incarnatus est" of the

ful Stravinsky Interpretation thus far in
the festival. The Houston Symphony
Chorale was particularly well prepared,

Credo, beautifully accompanied by cla

singing quite clearly and with good into

the Gloria commendably.

nation. The chorus was especially im

pressive In the second half of the double
fugue In the middle movement of the
work — a section that is always difficult

to bring offclearly and decisively.
Barring a few moments of fuzzy
rhythm, the woodwinds also played the
beginning of that famed double fugue
most beautifully, led off by some hand-

rinetist David Peck, and mezzo-soprano
Wallis sang the ".Gratias aglmus tlbl" of
Two moments stood out especially In

During his long tenure in the service
of the Esterhazy family, Haydn had
been called upon principally to com
pose and direct instrumental music and
operas. In 1970, however, his patron,
Prince Nicholas Esterhazy, died, and
his successor. Prince Anton, who was
not an ardent music lover, dismissed

his orchestra and pensioned Haydn. It
was these developments that made the
composer decide to accept an invitation
to pay his first visit to England in
1791-92 and to return there in 1794-95.

For his London audiences, too, Haydn
wrote mostly instrumental music, in
cluding his twelve last symphonies. But
shortly after Haydn left Vienna in 1794
for his second trip to London, Prince
Anton Esterhazy died, and was suc
ceeded by a second Prince Nicholas. It
was

at

the

latter's

invitation

that

Haydn, when he had returned from
England at the end of August 1795,once
again entered the Esterhazy employ. Un
like his predecessors, however. Prince
Nicholas II was interested chiefly in
sacred music. As a result, Haydn found

himself writing Masses at the rate of
one a year for the name-day of his new
patron's wife. Princess Hermengild.
Though the composer entitled it simply

the total ensemble. One was the marvel
ous dynamism of the whole "Et resurrexlt" section of the Credo and the other

Missa, this Mass has come to be known

was the fascinating whispered pianissi

contemporary name for a wind band,
and this Mass is notable for the promi
nence given to the wind instruments in
the scoring.

mo of the rapid "Benedlctus," which
Comissiona and the collective solo/

choral/orchestral ensemble brought oft
with wonderful inspiration.

as the Harmoniemesse. Harmonie was the

To

Celebrate its fiftieth anniversary,
of 1930-31, the Boston Sym-^

season

phony and its conductor, Serge Koiasevitzky, offered commissions for new
works to about a dozen of the most

eminent composers of "the time.-The
one great masterpiece among them is
Stravinsky's S)7nphon}i of PsalTns. The
agreement between the Composer and
the Orchestra calls simply for "a sym
phony," and years later Stravinsky

wrote that the idea of adding a chorus
to the orchestra originated with his
publisher — but he did not mention
that his publisher was Koussevitzky.
The right of first performance was re

served for the Boston Symphony, and i
Koussevitzky planned it for December
12, 1930,' but a sudden illness forced

him to postpone it a week. The Brussels

Philharmonichad scheduled a perform
ance for the next day, December 13,
under the direction of Ernest Anser-

met, and Koussevitzky generously cabled
his permission for that to become the
historic premiere.
There are three movements, with texts
from each of three Psalms. The chorus

is not accompanied by the orchestra

but joins it to form a single, huge group
of performers, vocal and instrumental,

all of equal weight. The orchestra is

unusual —the winds, expanded in
number; the strings lacking violins and
violas. The extraordinary sound of this
work does not spring from the instru
mentation alone, but from the original
way in which the vocal and instrumen
tal choirs are combined.
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JOSEPH HAYDN (17324809)
COMPOSER AND INNOVATOR
In addition to the already mentioned
sonatas, quartets and symphonies,
Haydn was a composer of many operas
and as such he is only beginning to be
recognized. Furthermore, he is said to
have written much church music, and
in his old age he composed those two
great and wonderful oratorios, "The
Creation" and "The Seasons," in
which he expressed in his own Vien
nese style the great impression Handel's

On the 31st of March the world com-

memorated the 250th anniversary of
the birth of Joseph Haydn. His was a

long life. Born in 1732, he waseighteen
when Bach died — although he was

not acquainted with the greatest of
composers —and he was twenty-four
when Mozart was born, fifty-nine when
the latter died. Haydn was still alive
when the Fifth and Sixth Symphonies
of Beethoven, his former pupil, were
first played, and in the year of his
death, Berlioz was a boy of six and

works had made on him when he heard

them performed in England.
Haydn's way was long. Starting in
the late Baroque, where in his early
symphonies the harpsichord is still used,
he passed through the whole of classical

Mendelssohn was born. In the last

month of Haydn's life, war came close
to him, for it was then that Napoleon
conquered Vienna.
Although 173 years have passed since
Haydn's death, no complete and defini
tive picture can be drawn of this great
composer as part of his work is still un
known, even inaccessible, and the au
thenticity of part of the works known
under his name is not certain. But in

recent times much progress has been
made. A complete list of his works is
now appearing, and again, for the third
time, the edition of a "Gesamtausgabe"
has been started.

Opinion on Haydn has often changed.
In his lifetime he was acknowledged as
a great master, if not the great master of
European music. It was then that Haydn
was classified by the nickname of "Papa
Haydn," which he surelywasto his group
of musicians at the Court of Esterhazy.
But as a composer, he was a great in
ventor and innovator and far from be

ing a pedantic or old-fashioned "Papa."
Haydn's life can be divided into three

periods: The difficult years of learning,
which took him from Lower Austria,

JOSEPH HAYDN

long time he was far from the centers of
music and had to rely entirely upon
himself. Taking as a basis the early clas
sical music he had found in Vienna,
Haydn developed the form of the "so
nata" and gave it its central position,
founding on that form three major
categories of composition: the sonata,
the symphony and the string quartet.
Although a great innovator, Haydn
was no revolutionary. In Esterhaz he
had learned how to take a path which
would please his master and employer.
Even in his great "Salomon" sym
phonies (written for the London im
presario of that name), which may be
called the apex of his work, he suc
ceeded at one and the same time to

make great progress and yet to please
the public of the time.
Haydn did not invent the symphony,
but he gave it its real life. It was this fac
tor which made him famous and, long
before he went to live in Vienna, he

music to halt only at the doors of the
Romantic era of which a glimpse is even
caught here and there in his works.
The fact that Haydn paved the way
for many to come — first of all for
Mozart, his friend, and for Beethoven,
who had been his student for a time —
did not add to his fame in the 19th cen

tury. At a time when development was

felt to be synonymous with progress,
Haydn, and even Mozart, were con
sidered to be mere forerunners to the

great Beethoven, who overshadowed
all that came before. In the meantime,
this attitude has changed, and since
then some consider Mozart to be even

greater than Beethoven. (Speaking of
such great geniuses of music in this
"yardstick-approach" manner is surely
wrong, but after Mozart, Haydn, too,
has come into his own.)

Again, we are living in a period in
which new ways are being sought —a

was commissioned from Paris to write

search which has not yet found an ac
cepted solution. The classical beauty of
Haydn's works, with the "popular" and
the "learned" in ideal proportion, has

or of court music; and thirdly, his re
maining years in Vienna including the

symphonies. The climax of his life came
later: he was invited to go to London
where he was greatly celebrated and

become a model for many a composer.
For the listener who seeks pure music,
Haydn is a goldmineof genuine pleasure.

two great journeys to London. For a

where he even became a rich man.

where he was born, to Vienna. Next,
his almost thirty years of service at
Esterhaz near Eisenstadt as music direct

— Dr. Vri Toeplitz
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1 he occasion tor the composer^

newspaper reminiscences on his honey
moon quoted above came during a 1949
visit to conduct Houston's orchestra.

Ironically, Stravinsky's initial experi
ence in the city this time was no more
auspicious than the first: his reserved
suite at the Rice Hotel turned out to be

a single room in which he dared not

unpack for "fear of walling himself up
in a corner." The mistake was soon rec

tified, and a happier Stravinsky con
fessed that "like everything in Texas
[Houston] is big, fresh, vital. We should
have looked further than in front of the
srarion in 1940 — we didn't know."

In spite o( still lev streets resulting
from the biggest snow in a decade the
previous day, Stravinsky's Monday
night concert on Janaury 31st was be
fore a capacity crowd of nearly 4000
who, according to the Houston Post,
presented the composer with the larg
est and warmest ovations noted so far

that season. Stravinsky himself seemed

pleased, and gave the orchestra players
a delighted "Bravo" at the end of the
program.

MAURICE RAVEL (1875-1937)
The two great French composers of
recent times, Debussy and Ravel, are
often mentioned in the same breath.

But although they lived during the
same time, they were completely dif
ferent personalities. They were too
great to be rivals and coupling "Debussy
and Ravel" is as irrelevant as in the
similar case of "Bach and Handel."

Viewed closely, Ravel appears to
have been a rather strange personality.
Stravinsky, who worked with him in
1913, recalls in his "Conversations with

Robert Craft" that Ravel was "dry and
reserved and sometimes litde darts were

hidden in his remarks." This comple
ments an earlier remark of his which

was much too good a bon mot to be true
—that Ravel was "the most perfect of
Swiss watchmakers." This certainly
cannot be justly said of the composer of
Dapknis and Chloe who might have
been lonely or without the love of
women (Ravel himself said, "I prefer a
beautiful engine to a beautiful woman.
Music is really my only mistress") but
who was certainly a warmhearted, if
not passionate, composer.
Ravel was born in 1875 in southern

France, not far from the Spanish
border, of a Swiss father and a Basque
mother. A few weeks after his birth, the
family moved to Paris, but throughout
his life he felt attracted by Spanish
music. This is already obvious from the
titles of some of his works, such as his
opera, L'Meure espagnole, or Rhapsodic
espagnole, one of his most brilliant or
chestral works, or, last but not least.
Bolero — that strange experiment that

MAURICE RAVEL

developed into a new master of piano
composition, establishing a new classi
cist style, originating from two compos
ers, Liszt and Saint-Saens. A short time

later, when Diaghilev conquered Paris
with his Russian ballet. Ravel was one
of the prominent composers who were
commissioned to write works for this

ballet company, and thus, among other
works, Daphnis and Chloe was born.
The First World War saw Ravel, who
was of a frail constitution, volunteer for
the army, and as an ambulance driver
he came into contact with the front

line. His feeling for national duty in a
time of emergency did not, however,
lead Ravel into joining the "National
League for the Defense of French Mu

in the climax and it ends on a tragic
note. This is unlike the usual Ravel

who, as a man as well as a composer,
was always very neat and elegant, care
fully dressed in the same way that he
punctiliously dressed his music.
In his later years Ravel's work evinced
new elements; he even combined his
style with jazz as can be noted in his
Concerto for Piano. This and the Piano
Concerto for the Left Hand were writ

ten at the same time; these were his last
works, followed only by the wonderful
Three Songs for Baritone and Small
Orchestra (1932), "Don Quichote a
Dulcinee."

In that same year, 1932, Ravel was in

a car accident, which, despite outward

music" but which gave rise to much of

sic" whose aim was to stop the per
formance of contemporary German and

his world fame.

Austrian music.

Ravel was early interested in music.
His teacher of composition was Faure.
Showing a rather independent mind,
he apparently did not please authorities,
for in several attempts he was unable to

The war not only affected Ravel's
health but made a deep impression on
his sensitive nature; this is obvious in
some of his works, as in La Valsefor in
stance, which was written in 1920. This

win the coveted Prix de Rome.

work is based on a Viennese waltz but

It took place and he died without re

In the first years of the twentieth cen
tury, Ravel had several successes and he

from the start reflects his horror at re

covering conciousness.

he called "orchestral tissue without

20
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cent events. There is no reconciliation

recovery, seems to have affected his

brain. From then on he lost his power
of concentration and developed other
symptoms of brain damage. Up to the

end, however, he was far from being
mentally sick and was fully aware of his
condition. In 1937 he agreed that an
operation on his brain should be tried.

—Dr. Uri Toeplitz

STRAVINSKY IN TEXAS
nuts," and he found "Stravinsky...by
no means an exciting performer and
not always as capable a pianist as Stra
vinsky requires." Any thoughts Stra
vinsky may have had on Texas went
unrecorded by the reviewer, but such is

In celebrating the hundredth anni
versary of Igor Stravinsky's birth, it is a

natural temptation for us to seek out
associations that the composer had
with events or localities which form

part of our own lives, regardless of how
tenuous the connection may be. To do
this for Stravinsky and Texas presents
something of a challenge. His music,
unlike that of a Copland, does not de

not the case with his return to the state
in 1940. In an interview with Hubert

Roussel published years later in the
Houston Post, the composer remem

bered how he and his wife had set out
from New York on a honeymoon trip

rive from our country's folk or western

heritage. Nor did he ever live in Texas:

to the Grand Canyon via Galveston:

his domicile was California, as much as
that can mean for someone so cosmopol
itan. But Stravinsky did make several
visits here that are worth remembering,

"It was a terrible trip in every way," Stra

vinsky said. "The boat was bad —very
bad — and so was the ocean that year —

including an early one sufficiently dis
astrous that we are fortunate he ever

IGOR STRAVINSKY

returned.

Before Stravinsky became a perma
nent American resident in 1939, he had

made trips to the U.S. in 1925, 1935
and 1937. He came to our state for the

first time during the 1935 visitas part of
a three-month coast-to-coast tour with
the violinist Samuel Dushkin. Dushkin

Hill. Mrs. Hill was the daughter of the
American composer John Alden Car
penter who was acquainted with Stra
vinsky (he once gave the composer a

tour of the Chicago stockyards), and
Carpenter encouraged his daughter to
see if she could persuade Stravinsky to

was the impetus for Stravinsky compos
ing his 1931 Violin Concerto and they

come to Fort Worth. The Russian's

subsequently had become good friends.

to several factors. For one thing, unlike

Performances of the Concerto in vari

his first U.S. tour in 1925 which was

ous European cities convinced Stravin
sky that he and Dushkin could make a

confined primarily to the East Coast,
this time he was visiting a number of
smaller metropolitan areas further
west, including Minneapolis and Den

successful concert tour as violinist and

pianist, first in Europe and then in
America. In addition to Stravinsky

composing a new piece for this medium,
the Duo Concertant, the two collaborat

ed on arranging several existing works
which could be used for the recitals.
Their March 6th concert in Fort
Worth was one of around 30 U.S. pro

willingness to play in Texas was related

ver. Second, Stravinsky's popularity
with the American concertgoer was less
than in 1925. This was at least partly
because another Russian composer,
Dmitri Shostakovich, had captured the
public's attention due to Soviet repres
sion of his music. Indeed, several weeks

and at the end there was Galveston. We
wanted to rest — but not there. We took
the first train to Houston. Wegot off and
looked around —then got back on and
went home. That honeymoon — it was a
French debacle."

In spite of this experience, 1946 found
the 64-year-old Stravinsky returning to
Texas to conduct a performance of the

Dallas Symphony Orchestra, and he
would do a concert with the San An

tonio Symphony the following year.
Stravinsky was a prolific guest conduc
tor, making more than 150appearances
between 1946 and 1957 alone. Unlike
most of his later concerts which were

entirely devoted to his own music, the
March 17th Dallas program opened
with Glinka's Overture to Russian and
Ludmilb followed by Tchaikovsky's

Symphony No. 2. After intermission
came two of his own works, the Scenes

de ballet composed two years earlier,
and the Firebird Suite in its third ver
sion. This time around critic Rosenfield
had a much more positive impression

Downes of The New York Times com

of the composer, and the audience of
3500 was reported to have thoroughly

Italieme based on the Pergolesi themes
used in Pulcinella, followed by the Di
vertimento from The Fairy's Kiss. The

plained of the lack of performances of
the composer's more recent works, even

enjoyed the concert.
What Dallas audiences did not get to

in the established American musical

Duo Concertant came next, and the per
formance concluded with excerpts from

centers, a situation particularly lament

enjoy was Stravinsky's recently com
pleted S^imphon^ in Three Movements

able in view of his current visit to this

which he had conducted in New York

Le Rossignol, the Firebird and Petrouchka.
Although the Fort Worth Junior

country.

and Boston before coming to Dallas,

In reviewing the Fort Worth concert,
Dallas Morning Neius music critic John
Rosenfield thought it could have been
subtitled "Stravinsky...from soup to

and would conduct in San Francisco,

grams comprised of these resulting com
positions. The opening piece was theSuite

League sponsored the event, the idea
for it was initiated by a non-Junior

League resident of the city, Mrs. Arthur

before Stravinsky played in Texas, Olin

the next stop on his tour. Presumably it
was judged too modern for Texas tastes,
and our audiences would have to wait

until the early 1960s to heau this work
live.

The occasion for the composer's

newspaper reminiscences on his honey
moon quoted above came during a 1949
visit to conduct Houston's orchestra.

Ironically, Stravinsky's initial experi
ence in the city this time was no more

auspicious than the first: his reserved
suite at the Rice Hotel turned out to be

a single room in which he dared not
unpack for "fear of walling himself up
in a corner." The mistake was soon rec

tified, and a happier Stravinsky con
fessed that "like everything in Texas
[Houston] is big, fresh, vital. We should
have looked further than in front of the
station in 1940 — we didn't know."

\n spite of still icy streets resulting
from the biggest snow in a decade the
previous day, Stravinsky's Monday
night concert on Janaury 31st was be
fore a capacity crowd of nearly 4000
who, according to the Houston Post,

presented the composer with the larg
est and warmest ovations noted so far
that season. Stravinsky himself seemed

pleased, and gave the orchestra players
a delighted "Bravo" at tha^'tnd of the
program.
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Comissiona will assume

:HSO music director post
The new contract with Houston calls for

BY CHARLES WARD

Comissiona to spend approwmately 18

.'Chronicle StafT

weeks a year with the orchestra in con
Sergiu Comissiona, currently the artis- ducting
11 sets of subscription concerts
and summer festivals, leading tours and

.tic adviser of the Houston Symphony, has
been named the orchestra's music direc

contract with the
^orchestra. The

heading special projects.
Importantly, he will make Houston his
principal residence and will begin to be',
much more visible in the community
through appearances at public affairs,
ceremonies, etc., and participation in
fund-raising, said Toeplitz. "He will be
recognized as a Houstonian.

agreement will
»run through the

tant and crucial time for us," said Toe

tor.

•

He will assume the title during the

•1983-84 season,
s which will be the

i first covered by a
^new four-year

, 1986-87 season. He

•

•'

plitz. "The board felt that the"
commitment was absolutely necessary at

since

this time because the tentativeness (of

; June 1979.
- Due to clauses
' in his current

c

"The agreement came at a most impor

;has been artistic
".adviser

..

his association) was beginning to hurt us
in fund-raising."
Comissiona

'agreement with
1the Baltimore Symphony, which he heads
•as music director, he cannot use that title
•j with another major American orchestra
'until his association with Baltimore is

'over. The Houston Symphony has re-

^quested permission to call Comissiona its
music director at the beginning of next
season, said HSO executive director Gid

With the permanent post, Comissiona
will be able to exert a more forceful lead

ership in planning the orchestra's
long-range activities, said Toeplitz.
The positionof music director has been
vacant since Lawrence Foster left the or
chestra in 1978.

However, since being named artistic
eon Toeplitz. Uritil that permission is ob adviser, Comissiona has served as de
tained. Comissiona will be termed music facto music director. This season he is
director-designate, a title that will be spending approximately the same
used immediately by Houston.

Comissiona will relinquish his post in
Baltimore at the end of the 1983-84 season

after 15 years with that city's orchestra.
Its leadership is described by HSO offi
cials as being in shock at the decision,
even though it has been widely rumored
in both cities. Comissiona currently is re

amount of time here as called for in the
new contract. His activities include 10

sets of subscription concerts, the Summer
Symphony festival he established in 1981,
recording for Vanguard Records and
leading the orchestra on its first tour to
the Northeast in almost a decade.

Comissiona also is the permanent guest

hearing andconducting in Baltimore. So conductor of the Radio Philharmonic Or
far, hi;has not been asked to return there chestra of the Netherlands and maintains
after 1983-84.

a busy schedule as guest conductor.

ON THE COVER

SYMPHONY

The pastel portrait of Maestro Sergiu
Comissiona is the work of Barry Baker,
who was head of the medical illustra-

tion department at Baylor College of
Medicine for 20 years.
Born in Aberdeen, Maryland, Baker
-Tv*

•-

s-;-.

attended Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, where he majored in bi
ology and minored in art. Following

graduation, he studied at the Maryland
Institute of Art and served with the

Coast Guard as a medic, then attended

Johns Hopkins University where he
earned a certificate in medical illus
tration.

Last fall Baker won first prize in a

Dallas competition, and nine months
ago he left his position at Baylor to
devote his full time to portraiture.

Cover Pomait ®1982 Barry Baker

I
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Music: Houston

Symphony
Orchestra

and Chorale
Houston Chronicle

Review

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHBSTRA AND CHORAtE - Open
ing 'program o> tn» 1982-83 season conductod by artistic adviser Sor-

Sunday, September 12,1982

glu Comlsslona Saturday evening, with soprano Lucy ShoHon,,
mezzo-soprano Kafherlne CleslnskI, tenor Jon Wost and bass John

Beethoven's 9th carries

Cheek as sofofsts. Virginia Bablkien, director of the Housfon Sym
phony Chorale. To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and t p.m.
Monday In Jones Hall.

each-Stokowsk): Toccata and Fugue In D-mlnor, S. S65; BachStravinsky; Choral Variations on "Vom Hlmmol hoctj da komm' Ich

evening for symphony

her"; Beethoven: Sympnony Number Nine In D-mlnor, Op. 125.

By CAKL CUNNINGHAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the tint eonccrt

A brisk, strongly profiled performance of Beetho
ven's Ninth Symphony officially sot the 1982-83 Houston
Symphony season off to a positive start Saturday even
ing in Jones Hall. Artistic adviser. Sergiu Comissiona
conducted the long work in a performance that made
good stioictural sense, and therefore, good music.

program of ihe 69lh season Saturday evening In Jones

Hall. Artistic advisor Sergiu Comissiona conducted with
soprano Lucy Shelton, mozzo-soprano Katherine Clesln-

jki, tenor Jon West, bass-baritono John Cheek and ttw

tion, the chorale in several of the varia

today and 8 p.m. Monday.

tions.

. Houston Symohony Chorale. To be repeated at 2'90 p m
BACHfltokowiki

,

PROGRAM

Toccgta (nd Fuiw InDminor, BWV J4S

, BACH/StrevlMkvCtwfale Virlttlons en Von Himmtl hecH 0*
kemmichhtr

Comissiona's tempos were
moderate to the point of al
lowing the performers to
play the often-difficult music
without a sense of strain.

But, he maintained a sharply
accentuated pulse that gave
the music a sense of «orgy
and urgency.

BEETHOVEN

Chronicle Staff

However, the long, lyrical slow movement was
played according to Beethoven's orchestral specifica
tions, and it was here that Comissiona and the orches
tra achieved their most striking interpi-otation of the
evening. Clarinetists Richard Pickar and Don Slocomb

performed the movement's very lengthy duets with a
sensitive understanding of their beautiful melodic and
tonal qualties, often nicely aided by other members of
the woodwind section.

The lower strings maintained a particularly appeal
ing tone, and this asset carried over into their flowing
performance of the long recitative passages and the
"Ode to Joy" theme of the final movement.

John Cheek led off the vocal quartet with a stirring,
resonant performance of the solo bass part in the final
movement. Soprano Lucy Shelton and mezzo-soprano
Katherine Ciesinski joined him in generally appealing
solo singing, but tenor Jon West tended to upset the
balance of the quartet with his loud, penetrating voice.
It worked more to his advantage in the movement's
tenor solos.

The Houston Symphony Chorale was not in the best
form, with the result that neither the text nor the
choral harmony came off with optimum clarity. The
"Brueder uberm Sternen" unison passage between the
men's chorus and the trombones was particularly
problematic when it came to precise intonation. '
Comissiona's curious juxtaposition of two Bach ar
rangements on the first half of the program was most
impressive for his showy interpretation of the D-minor
Toccata and Fugue arrangement attributed to the late
Leopold Stokowski. This is the kind of opulent, largogestured music at which Comissiona excels, and he led

the orchestra in a very Stokowskian-styled interpreta
tion of this elephantine piece.
Orche.strally speaking, he also led a small band of
winds and lower strings in a very neat, precise perfor
mance of Stravinsky's choral-instrumental adaptation
of Bach's canonic variations on the Christmas chorale
tune, "Vom HImmel hoch da komm' Ich her,"

However, Stravinsky Intended that the instrumen

talists be balanced againsta smaiichorusofsingers in
performing the .slow chorale tune. Instead, Comi.ssiona

used the full choral army of the Houston Symphony
Chorale, which effectively drowned out all the contra

puntal delicacies Dacb-l^t'-nvinsky^ assigned to the

The chorus carried that sense of musi

cianship into the 9th Symphony, as did
soloists soprano Lucy Shelton, mezzo-so
prano Katherine Ciesinski, tenor Jon
West and bass-baritone John Cheek, all of

whom provided the major t-hrills of the
evening.
That was so because Comissiona, for

Review

Coloristically, the symphony's first two movements
were occasionally marred by Comissiona's [wnchant
for exaggerated wind tone, in this instance the dou
bling of the woodwinds. His doublings made the bus
tling music of the opening movement clatter with a
particularly metallic tone.

instrumentalists.

Symofteny Ho.»lnDmlwr,Op.125, Cftora/

BY CHARLES WARD

This approach worked very well in the first two
movements, but lent a more percussive than sonorous
quality to the Houston Symphony Chorale's singing in
, the final movement. At tioaea, one missed the waves of
choral-orchestral tone thatcan bring exciting climaxes
to Ninth Symphony performances, but here again, Co
missiona's concentration upon a clear large design was
a compensating asset.

from the Houston Symphony Chorale
which sang, with somewhat mushy dic

Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 carried
the evening in opening the Houston Sym .the most part, took a hands-off approach
phony's 69th season ofsubsct'iption series to conducting the piece. That is, he chose
for the most part — certainly during the
Artistic adviser Sergiu Comissiona had first three itiovements — to let the music
announced a very quirky program for the more or less play itself.
first set of three concerts and it was
To this listener's taste, that produced a
clear, even on paper, that .the Choral very middle-of-the-road performance inSymphony would have todominate things terpretively. What was needed, perhaps,
concerts.

I

if the first concert was to be a success.
• It was, simply because Beethoven's

-

was to have a more dominant sense of

personality or ego pushed into the music.

work was presented Saturday evening in Much of the 9lh Symphony, is an endless

• Jones Hall with the kind of meticulous
preparation and superb execution the or

chestra can present on such occasions.

'"yf.

'

'

The evening's first half was simply a
throwaway. though. It opened with Stokowski's overblown, overripe and unidionatic orchestration of Bach's Toccata

and Fugue in D minorfor organ. Comis

siona conducted it, as is the only possible
way. with all the romantic excess that's

found in Stoki's ideas. The performance
was good, but this listener desperately
wanted the hall to contain a concert or
gan so that the audience could hear what

the piece really should sound like.

So, too, with Stravinsky's arrangement

of the Chorale Variations on the Christ

repetition of not too inspiring ideas —

could Beethoven be called the granddaddy of the minimalists for that? — and
something external has to intrude into the
music to turn those mediocrities into a

gripping set of ideas. In a notable in

stance Saturday, the tempo chosen for
the very lengthy Scherzo guaranteed that
a sense of excitement and tension could

never really be carried all the way
through some 1500 measures.
That's not to say the performance was
dull. The preparation was meticulous and

the execution by the orchestra magnifi
cent. And, when the final movement was
reached, the clouds of choral heaven

were split to reveal the excellent work by
mas hymn Von Himmel hoch. Here, the the chorale. One can only thank the so
problem, was somewhat different, given a pranos for managing to sing endless mea
superior- reworking of the original. Pri sures of teeth-grinding^high notes with
marily, the strong sense of pulse that both excellent tonal control and a fine

should reside in the music was missing,

as the fragmented writing for the wood
winds didn't coalesce into a vibrant,
rhythmically sparkling performance.
What interesting and musically clear-cut
musicianship there was came mostly

sense of style. Indeed, the entire choral
performance was commendable for its vi
tality, large sound and excellent vocal
discipline.

Then, the performances by Cheek and
West were particularly fine contributions.
Cheek gave his initial declamations the

kind of fervor and vocal luster they need,
while West had the kind of sturdy tone

that could ring out loudly and clearly
over the soloists and the chorus when nec

essary. Shelton and Ciesinski provided

excellent blend for the quartet passages.

The program will be repeated at 2:30
p.m. today and 8 p.m. Monday.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1982'83 Winter Subscription Series
Opening Concert Weekend
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, September 11, 8;00 pm
Sunday, September 12, 2:30 pm
Monday, September 13, 8:00 pm

The opening night concert of the 1982'83 Winter Subscription Series
is dedicated to John T. Cater, immediate past Chairman of the Board
of the Houston Symphony Society.

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting (Biography on page 15)
BACH, J.S., arr. Stokowski
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, BWV 565

LUCY SHELTON

BACH, J.S., arr. Stravinsky
Chorale variations on "Von Himmel hoch da komm ich her"
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
INTERMISSION
BEETHOVEN

Symphony No. 9 in D minor, Op. 125, "Choral"
Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso
Molto vivace

Adagio molto e cantabile
Presto — Allegro assai
*LUCY SHELTON, Soprano
*KATHERINE CIESINSKI, Mezzo-Soprano
*JON WEST, Tenor
♦JOHN CHEEK, Bass-Baritone

KATHERINE CIESINSKI

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
♦Houston Symphony

debut

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:15 pm on Saturday

i

and Monday evenings and 4:45 pm on Sunday afternoon.
The audience is kindly requested to refrain from
applauding until the completion of each composition.
Broadcast of this concert will be sponsored by RepublicBank Houston on KLEF-FM 94.5,
Tuesday, September 14, at 8:00 pm

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on

the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C,, a Federal
agency.

JON FREDRIC WEST
The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. The Houston
Symphony Steinway pianos are dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg. The
BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
DIRECTOR

David A. Wehr

Thomas Avinger

Anne Schnoebelen

Associate Director

Musical Assistant

Accompanist

Lee Stevens

J»R» Lowery

Chorus Manager

Properties Manager

SOPRANO

ALTO

TENOR

BASS

Hazel Ates

Laverne Acord
Fran Avera

Joseph R. Abston
Jeff Addington

Virginia Beilharz
Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick

Michael Ammons
Loren D. Bernhardt

Bob Acosta
Forbes Alcott
Kenneth Anderson

Rita-Ellen Balzotti

Ara Lynn Bauman
Joyce Blakesley
Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Ann Janzen Caito
Carol Carthel

Nancy J. Cobbs
Denise Decker

Heidi L. Engleking
Julia L. Forsythe
Kathryn E. Fritz
Beverly Graeter
Helen Gremillion
Charlotte Heath

Virginia Hickfang
Kathertne Jackson
Jean Kemper
LaNell Lacy
Cynthia Shauer Langstaff
Augusta Levine
Pamella J. Lyons
Kimberly M'Carver

Francoise Coulton

Gerry Cumberland
Zelda Dvoretzky
Jennifer Giese
July E. Gill
Dianna Gray
Linda Harding
Ella Hawes

Nancy Hawley
Carolyn L. Hess
Jane Ledger Jackson
Earle Jensen
Dottie Lyde
Nancy McClain
Lee McGinty
Brenda Music

Patricia J. Noll
Millie O'Nen

Kathy Olenderski

Ann C. McAllister

Kari Perkins

Joanna McCarty
Carolyn McShan

Margaret Peterson

Sharlu Melville
Maxine Moore

Janis Parish
Karen Perry
Lorelee J. Rude
Jan Russell
Ellie Seedborg

Yvonne Powell-Fontaine
Billie Roark
Kathleen B. Smith

Richard Brockhan

Robert Browning
James R. Carazola
Cary Cobb
Kenneth L. Cordray
Phil Crichton

John V. Crooks
Anthony Denmore
Cal Domingue

Bruce Boyle
A.W. Buescher
William K. Cheadle
Bill Cumberland
Roberto Duncan

Tom Everage
A1 Feiveson
Bruce Frizzell

G.V. Garcia
Bill Goddard
Roderick Harris

Steve T. Donohue

Paul Hyde
Richard Ivy

Mike Duffy
James J. Feeney
Marvin J. Gaspard

Rodney Jee
Mark Kelley

John P. Grady
Robert Higgason
Lee V. Kaplan
Jay Ted Karahan
Randolph A. Lacy
David H. Langstaff
Harold McManus
Tom Milner
David G. Nussmann

Peter Peropoulos

Andre Maurice Jagot
John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz
Nate Lee

Reuben Leslie, Jr.
J.R. Lowery
David Mathis
Robert McGill

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
Richard A. Polunsky
Dan Ragan

Lynda Sparks
Paula Spiegel

Jonathan Reeder

David K. Rich

Ted Snedden

John Robinson

Diane Stine

Donald L Snyder
Tony Vazquez

John Rogers

•Judy Troutt
Margaret Tucker

Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

Urara Vella
Ann Wade

Neena S. Taylor

Nancy Wehr

Catherine Valadez
Lori Wash
Dinah Zauber

James Blake
Scott Blakesley

Brent Ward

Cody Scace
Daniel J. Shea

Larry Ward

Paul Sherman

Louis R. Wilson

Joe Shockler
Wally Shuttlesworth
Joe Simmons
David O. Stotlar

Warren Thompson
Paul Van Gorder

Edward D. Wandling
Bob Wilbur

Jim Wilhite
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HOUSTON SYMPHOtfy - John Lanchbory conducting the orchaslra and Houston Symphony Chorals (Virginia Bablklan, direc
tor) In the annual Christmas Pops concert Tuesday evening In Jones

Hall. To bo repeated at 6:30p.m. Wednesday.

RImjky-Korsakov: Polonaise from Christmas Eve Suite; Gla-

lunov; "Winter" from Tito Seasons; CoroHl: Christmas Concerto, Op.

6, No. 8; Tchaikovsky: Selections from The Nutcracker, Handel; Se
lections from Altfsj/a/i; Shaw-Bennett: The Many Moods of Christ
mas, Suite No. 1; Berlin; "White Christmas," Anderson "Sleigh
Ride," Hayman (arr.): A Merry Christmas Sing-Along,

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIXTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
"Christmas Pops"

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Jolly John Lanchbery proved to be a Kris Kringle on
the Houston Symphony podium Tuesday evening as he

The December 14 performance is sponsored by Mobil Foundation, Inc.

returned to conduct the orchestra and Houston Sym

The December 15 performance is part of the Houston Symphony
Pops Series, which is co-sponsored by Texas Commerce Bank.

phony Chorale in the first of two Christmas Pops
concerts in Jones Hall.

Review

With his tall, slightly
stocky figure, his white goa
tee and a vigorous, flamboy
ant style of conducting,
Lanchbery was" the perfect

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Tuesday, December 14, 8:00 pm
Wednesday, December 15, 8:30 pm

embodiment of British con

ductors of a bygone era. His
colorful podium manner,

punctuated by great light-

ning-bolt upward thrusts of the baton, made it seem
like Sir Thomas Beecham had come back to life and

was holding forth in his own inimitable style.
It also sounded a good deal like Beecham's style, for

JOHN LANCHBERY, Conducting

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE "The Many Moods of Christmas,"

Virginia Babikian, Director
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV

"Winter" from The Seasons, Op. 67

on the program into ungainly, bloated caricatures of

CORELLl

Corelli's Christmas Concerto was one such piece

, where lightly flowing conu'apuntal lines were turned
into lumbering contrapuntal ramrods. And the light

fluffy choral/orchestral effects that conductor David

Christmas Concerto, Op. 6, No. 8
TCHAIKOVSKY

Selections from The Nutcracker
March

Trepak

day's Messiah were shaken out of the Jones Hall

Chinese Dance
Mirlitons

cham-style excerpts from the oratorio Tuesday.

Dance of the Flowers

rafters and blown to the winds by Lanchbery's Bee'

Polonaise from "Christmas Eve Suite"
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
GLAZUNOV

Wehr, the Concert Chorale of Houston and the Texas

Chamberorchestraevoked so beautifully in last Thurs

The orchestra even managed to drown out the sym

phony chorale In the brassy opening Polonai^ from
Rimsky-Korsakov's Christmas Eve Suite, leaving them
to.mouth a jumble of inaudible yuletide greetings at
the beginning and end of the piece.

But the concert did have its warm Christmasy musi
calrewards. Unchbery's refreshing conducting of sev
eral well-worn pieces from Tchaikovsky s Tiie Nutcracker was the first such reward. He whipped the
Trepak up into a most energetic orchestral high-jump-

ing feat, to the point where the little syncopated fibres
iii^e center of the piece took on arare rhythmic life of
their own. Melodic details received a fresh, stimu at ng
accentual emphasis, like the ornamental fi^re in the

Suite No. 1

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Lanchbery reveled in brassy effects, swelling choral
climaxes and big, luscious Beecham-esque tone all the
way. While that resulted in a lot of fervent musicmaking, it brought back the-^bygone - but not neces
sarily time-honored —tradition of .turning some works
• their true selves.

INTERMISSION

BERLIN

White Christmas
MARKS

Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer
ANDERSON

Sleigh Ride
Arr. HAYMAN

"A Merry Christmas Sing-Along"
Joy to the World
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
Oh, Christmas Tree
Away in a Manger
Jingle Bells
We Wish You a Merry Christmas
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
AND AUDIENCE

HANDEL

Selections from Mesiwh
Overture
For Unto Us a Child is Born

The performances will conclude at approx
imately 10:00 pm Tuesday evening and
10:30 pm Wednesday evening.

Behold the Lamb
He Trusted in God

Hallelujah

imohatic good humor he maintained most of the way

i S^fundfy confirmed during the audience sing-along
,: Stmas wrols at the end of the concert.

sion, returned to the Royal Academy to
complete his studies. In 1947 he wasap
pointed Musical Director of the Metro

politan Ballet and was with them until
late 1949 when the company disbanded.
While with the Metropolitan he com
posed three ballets and conducted
them in Europe.

In 1951 he was appointed to the Sad
In 1960 he was appointed Principal
Conductor of The Royal Ballet, where
he arranged innumerable ballet scores,
including La Fille mal gardee, TheHouse

of Bircis and The Dream. In 1972 he left
The Royal Ballet to become Musical

Merry Widow.

Lanchbery has composed music for

. a fox-trotty beat for "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Mn-

nn during the icy little esoteric dances from the Win• tor" section of Glazunov's ballet. The Seasons. But the

During the war he served in the Royal
Armoured Corps and, at its conclu

which he has also arranged ballet
scores, including Don Quixote and The

with a suavely sophisticat
ed' Lanchbery
a??angementalsoof came
IrvingupBerlin'
s "WJlte Christm^,'"

fair to bring back another round of Be^ham s Handel
• unchbery's program lost a bit of its (oottag early

his studies at the Royal Academy of
Music in 1942, under Sir Henry Wood.

Director of the Australian Ballet, for

; with a deUghtful little side kick.

'?'Sste FidelesTo cUe All Ye Faithful" that bade

J

ohn Lanchbery was born in
London. After winning the
Henry Smart Scholarship
in Composition, he began

ler's Wells Theatre Ballet as conductor.

Mirliton flute-trio that signaled the end of a phrase

'H«aAr" and a wifigy contrapuntal arrangement of

JOHN LANCHBERY

SHAW-BENNETT

films and various BBC sound and tele
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on

the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal
agency.

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. The Houston
Symphony Steinway pianos are dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.
BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

vision programs; his work on the film
score for The Tales of Beatrix Potter was
highly acclaimed. He has recently ar

ranged and conducted thescore for The
Turning Point and for another major
Hollywood film on the life of Nijinsky.
SYMPHONY
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ON THE COVER

BBaroque Suite for Two Harps

1 ®1982 Michel Bezman

Michel Bezman, also a professor of
architecture at the University of Hous
ton, is known for his collages. He is rep
resented by the DuBose Gallery, where
he had a one-man show last August.
He was commissioned for both a com

memorative poster and the cover for the
Houston Shakespeare Festival by Per
forming Arts Magazine. In addition, he
created the poster for the Houston
Shakespeare Festival.
This year he received the Paddington
Award and has been selected for "Di

mension Houston 82," the art show

sponsored by the Art League of Hous
ton. He will also be showing his recent
work next year at the Anchorage Foun
dation.

Music:

HandeVs Messiah
HANDIL'S MBSSIAH — C. William Harwood conducting the
Houiton Symphony Chamber Orchestra and Chorals In Ports Ono
and Two of Handel'i oratorio. Sololili: Daisy Newman, soprano;
Rodney Hardesty, countertenor; Steven Cole, tenor; Herbert Perry,
ban. Presented Monday nljjht at Westbury Baptist Church, 10425
Hlllcroft. Repe

• '

~

'

The Houston Post/Tues., Dec. 21, 1982/
By WILLIAM ALBKIUHT

i'

Since the Houston Symphony wasreturning to Westbury Baptist Church for its annual yuletide offering of
Handel's evergreen oratorio, Monday's Messiah was
something of a second coming.
Actually two, since the usual single performance

has expanded to a pair. The extra performance is
needed to accommodate the apparently limitless num
ber of Houstonians eager to revisit this venerable
musical shrine.

The shrine had loving caretakers In conductor C.

William Harwood, the Houston Symphony Chamber
Orchestra (which numbered 34 including the organist

Review

and harpsichordist), the
Houston Symphony Chorale
and soloists Daisy Newman,
Rodney Hardesty, Steven

Cole and Herbert Perry.
Harwood led a

firm-

boned, meaty interpretation
that was most satisfying in
its sweep, thrust and polish.

A roomy, hangar-like church, Westbury Baptist has
wonderful acoustics, enabling every sound he coaxed

from his singers and players to float easily and pleas
ingly to the last row of the balcony (where I sat).
llie lower strings sounded plump and resonant,
while at the same time the upper strings had plenty of
brilliance and sheen. Proudly enthroned on the fanshaped choir stalls, the Chorale rang out handsomely
in rattle-th^heavens choruses like "Glory to God." It
also lightened its tone for jauntier, more buoyantly
springy numbers, like "And He shall purify" and "Let
us break their bonds asunder." Only a slight measure
of incisive enunciation and attack was sacrificed to

achieve their wonderfully mellifluous tone and rounded
lines.
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Soloists make 'Messiah'

memorable performance
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

The soloists provided the measure of
inspiration that made the Houston Sym
phony's annual performance of Handel's
Messiah memorable.

Performances of the oratorio are al

most everywhere, it seems, and the or

chestra is presenting their version at
Westbury Baptist Church, 10425 Hillcroft,
with the second and concluding perfor
mance at 8 tonight.

In following his practice of varying the
content of the HSO Messiah each year,
associate conductor C. William Hanvood
has returned to an idea he used three

years ago when he introduced a counter
tenor as one of the soloists. Rodney Har

desty. who sang in 1979. is again singing
THE QUARTET OF YOUNG soloists was weUmatched In terms of vocal weight, musicality and abili
ty to negotiate Handel's florid vocal lines (which were
embellished with grace and refinement if not the last
word in technical skill).
Replacing a reportedly ailing Susan Davenny Wyner
was soprano Daisy Newman. She was making her
Houston Symphony debut but is known to Houston
audiences for her Spring Opera Theatre Madam But
terfly a few seasons back (she was also one of the
Claras in Houston Grand Opera's Porgy and Bess).
Newman's voice is clear and luscious, and she phrased
smoothly. But the bottom half of her voice lacked body,

and her singing lacked the instrumental purity of tone
and vibrato I prefer in such music.
It's always interesting to hear the special sound of a

the part customarily assigned today to a
female alto voice (though either a male
or female was used for that solo role in

Handel's lime). He is joined by soprano
Daisy Newman, tenor Steven Cole and
bass Herbert Perry. Members of the

Houston Symphony Chorale constitute the
chorus. Part I and portions of Part II of
the work are being presented.

; At Monday's performance. Hardesty
provided the most compelling musicrnaking of the evening. Once the listeners
adjusted to the unusual sound qualities of

bis voice, they heard some ofthe simplest

and most touching performances of Mes

countertenor rather than a female alto in Messiah (or

siah arias that this listener has ever

anjthing else). But Rodney Hardesty's voice — which

heard.

resembles John Bowman's clarion, somewhat spread
and hollow tone rather than Alfred Deller's weaker but

more crystalline, contained and angelic sound — is
more "interesting" than beautiful. It blooms nicely at
the top, which comes easy to this alumnus of a pre
vious Houston Symphony Messiah. But there is some

thingofa curdled "old lady" quality in the middle and
a slow vibrato throughout (something rare in counter

tenors, it seems to me). He omitted the writtentrills in
the vigorous "For he is like a refiner's fire" but im
bued his plaintive arias with fine nobility and pathos.
A SECOND-YEAR MEMBER OF Houston Opera

Studio, Herbert Perry sang the bass arias boldly and
nimbly. His voice had a rather gravelly timbre,
though, and his top notes had a closed-off. swallowed,
muffled sound.

Steven Cole has a basically attractive tenor voice,

especially when he lightened it into a head tone or

semi-croon, and he often brought bracing bite to the
tenor solos (therecitative to thedramatic "Thou shalt
break them" was practically spat out). But his added
trills were shuddery goat-bleat affairs (will a decent
trill become extinct when Dame Joan Sutherland re

tires?) and his upper register was wide open and un

covered. Thus, the "crock-ed" was made straight and

the high A's in "Thou shalt break them" were scarcely
more than yells.

Tuesday, December 21,1982

! Since his last appearance. Hardesty's
voicehas gained in strength and evenness
and his insights into the music have
grown in similar proportion. Thus, in But
who may abide. Behold a Virgin Shall
Conceive, He Shall Feed His Flock and

He Was Despised. Hardesty sang with
that kind of interpretive simplicity that
bores straight tothe essential meaning of
the music and presents it with complete
lack ofaffectation. Moreover, in a perfor
mance that featured plenty of ornamenta

tion of the vocal lines by the singers,
Hardesty provided sophisticated, tasteful
embellishments that perfectly fit the mo
ment. They were completely integrated
into the music and never seemed to be

decorations glued on to the melody. His
singing was the chief reason to remember
the evening.
Newman, who was with Houston Grand

Opera in Por^y and Bess and Madame
Butterfly, sang with loving intent. Her
care and interest in the music allowed

her to communicate its essence very ef
fectively. even though her large voice is
not particularly well-suited for the clarity
^nd precision demanded by Baroque vo
cal lines. Then. Perry, a Texas Southern

University graduate who is now part of
the Houston Opera Studio, suggested that
with his luscious voice he has all the po
tential to be a thrilling singer. (His best

results will come if he canstop sounding

like he's singing at times back in this

throat.) His arias were vibrantly and en
thusiastically sung. Only Cole did real
damage to the music with his casual,
chatty way of singing the recitatives and
arias.

Harwood conducted a strong, forceful

performance. The chorale sang lustily

and mostly with clarity and precision in

providing a traditionally large-scale, big-

sound approach to the choral music. The
orchestral accompaniment had similar

characteristics. (Maybe Tuesday the

strings that thought they were in c minor
in starling Why Do the Nations will re

member the correct key signature of C
Major.)

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Handel's Messia/i

Westbury Baptist Church (10425 HiUcroft)
Monday, December 20, 8:00 pm '
Tuesday, December 21, 8:00 pm;

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD, Conducting

-ST IS AN ^A^^FNNY WNFR, Soprano D^isu MeW mdi\
RODNEY HARDESTY, Counter-tenor
STEVEN COLE, Tenor
HERBERT PERRY, Bass

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
PARTI
Sinfonia

Recitative (Tenor) —Comfort ye my people
Air (Tenor) —Ev'ry valley shall be exalted
Chorus —And the glory of the Lord

C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

Recitative (Bass) — Thus saith the Lord

Air (Counter-tenor) —But who may abide the dayof hiscoming?
Chorus —And he shall purify

Recitative (Counter-tenor) —Behold, a virgin shall conceive

Air (Counter-tenor) andChorus —O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion
Recitative (Bass)— For behold, darkness shall cover the earth

Air (Bass) —The people that walked in darkness
Chorus — For unto us a child is bom

Pastoral Symphony

Recitative (Soprano) —TTiere wereshepherds abiding in the field

Recitative (Soprano) —And lo, the angel ofthe Lord came upon them
Recitative (Soprano) —And the angel said unto them
Recitative (Soprano) —And suddenly there was with the angel
Chorus —Glory to God

Air (Soprano) —Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion
Recitative (Counter-cenor) —TTien shall the eyesof the blind
Air (Counter-tenor) — He shall feed his flock

Air (Soprano)—Come unto him all ye that labor

Chorus —His yoke iseasy, and hisburthen is light
INTERMISSION
PART II

Chorus — Behold the Lamb of God

Air (Counter-tenor) —He was despised
Chorus—Surely he hath borne our griefe
Chorus —And with his stripes we are healed
Chorus—All we likesheephave gone astray
Recitative (Soprano)—Thy rebuke hath broken his heart
Air (Soprano) —Behold, and see if there be any sorrow

SUSAN DAVENNY WYNER

Recitative (Tenor) —He was cut offoutofthe land oftheliving
Air (Tenor) —But thou didst not leave his soul in hell

Air(Counter-tenor) —Thou art gone up on high
Chorus —The Lord gave the word
Air (Soprano) —How beautiful are the feet

Air (Bass) —Why do the nations sofuriously rage together?
Chorus — Let us break their bonds asunder
Recitative (Tenor) —He that dwelleth in heaven
Air (Tenor) —Thou shalt break them

Chorus —Hallelujah

The Houston Symphony is using the WatkinsSha\
DProximatelv

RODNEY HARDESTY

HERBERT PERRY

STEVEN COLE

MESSIAH
An Oratorio composed August 22 - September 14,1741 by George
Frideric Handel, born 1685, died 1759. Libretto taken entirely
from the Bible by Charles Jennens. First performed, with Handel
conducting, in Dublin, Ireland, April 13, 1742.

THE ALICE AND DAVID C. BINTLIFF
SECOND ANNUAL PRESENTATION

by The
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE

is made possible by a generous gift from
Alice and David C. Bintliff

Long-Time Honored and Loved Members of this Church

Seven-thirty O'Clock

Wednesday, December 22, 1982

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
DR. CHARLES L. ALLEN, PASTOR
1320 Main Street

Houston, Texas

PARTI

I. SINFONIA (Overture)

II. RECITATIVE (Tenor) Isaiah 11:1-3

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably toJerusalem; and cry unto her that her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.

'

The voice ofhim that crieth in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way ofthe Lord, make straight in the desert ahighway for
our God.

XVIII. AIR (Duet: Counter-Tenor and Soprano) Isaiah 40:11; Matthew 11: 28,29
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; and He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and
gently lead those that are with young.
Comeunto Him,all ye that labour and are heavy laden,and Heshallgive you rest.Take Hisyokeupon you,and learn
of Him; for He is meek and lowly of heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
XIX. CHORUS Matthew 11:30

His yoke is easy, his burden is light.

III. AIR (Tenor) Isaiah 40: 4

Eveiy valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hiU made low; the crooked straight, and the rough places plain.

INTERMISSION

IV. CHORUS Isaiah 40:5

(Fifteen Minutes)

And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all Hesh shaU see it together; for the mouth ofthe Lord hath spoken it.
V. RECITATIVE (Bass) Haggai 2:6,7 and Malachi 3:1

PART II

Thussakh the Lord ofHostsr-YetonceaUttlewhileandl willshake the heavens,and theearth,thesea,andthedry land;
and I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall come
I. CHORUS John 1: 29

VI. AIR (Counter-Tenor) Malachi 3:2

Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the world.

But who may abide the day ofHis coming, and who shall stand when He appeareth?

II. AIR (Counter-Tenor) Isaiah 53: 3 and 50: 6

He was despised and rejected ofmen: a man ofsorrows, and acquainted with grief.

For He is like a refiner's fire.

VII. CHORUS Malachi 3: 3

III. CHORUS Isaiah 53: 4,5

VIIL RECITATIVE (Counter-Tenor) Isaiah 7; 14 and Matthew /• 23

Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; He was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for
our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him.

And he shaU purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.
Behold, avirgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call his name Emmanuel, God with us.

IV. CHORUS Isaiah 53:5

IX. AIR (Counter-Tenor) and CHORUS Isaiah 40: 9

And with His stripes we are healed.

O thouthattellest good tidings to Zion, getthee upintothehigh mountain-O thouthat
lift
up thy voic« with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say Lo the cit^s oXdatSdTou^^^^^^

V. CHORUS /sa/a/2 5i; (5

Anse, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

of us all.

X. RECITATIVE (Bass) Isaiah 60: 2,3

For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people. But the Lord shall arise nnon

glory shall be seen upon thee. And the gentiles shall come to thy ifght'and kin^ tot b^re^f ,hy ri'in^^

His

Thepeople that walked indarkness have seen a greatlight; and they that dwell inthf^

u ^

^

XII. CHORUS Isaiah 9: 6

For unto us a Child is born, unto usa Son isgiven,and the governmentshallhe imnn w,.

ij

^

u

There
were and
shepherds
abiding
the shone
field, keeping
watchthem,
over and
theirthey
flocks
by sore
niehtafraid
AnHi^i.h,,
upon them
the glory
of theinLord
round about
were
Anil th

fear not; for behold, Ibring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to a"4TDk

i 1<-.u, .4

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the IL

'

•

J s-

Behold, and see ifthere be any sorrow like unto His sorrow.
VIIL RECITATIVE (Tenor) Isaiah 53:8
.

ctu

.

u

♦ • i.

^ ®

♦

the Lord God might dwell among them.
XI. CHORUS Psalm 68: II

HiUeLtffuU.^°the^fer^thm that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things.

XVI. AIR (Soprano) Zechariah 9: 9,10
♦u

Then shall the eyes ofthe blind be opened, and the ears ofthe deaf unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as an hart,
and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.

Thy rebuke hath broken His heart; He is full ofheaviness. He looked for some to have pity on Him, but there was no man;

The Lord gave the word: great was the company of the preachers.

Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will towards men.

XVII. RECITATIVE (Counter-Tenor) Isaiah 35: 5,6

u

Tho'^iTrt'gone"uTorh^h.Th^^^hfst kd captivitycaptive,and receivedgiftsfor men; yea,even forThineenemies, that

And suddenly there was with the angel amultitude of the hekvenly h^t pSing g:^ and sayingHe is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace umo the heathen

u

But Th^^didsTLfret^e^Hiilul in hell; nor didst Thou suffer Thy Holy One to see corruption.

XIV. RECITATIVES (Soprano) Luke 2: 8,9,10,11,13

Rejoice greatly, Odaughter ofZion; Shout, Odaughter ofJerusalem* behold thv Una

, .

He was cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of Thy people was He stncken.

XIII. PASTORAL SYMPHONY

XV. CHORUS Luke 2:14

20

VII. AIR (Soprano) Lamentations 1:12

u

shadow ofdeath, upon

called Wonderful. Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Fathe^the Ke ^

VI. RECITATIVE (Soprano)
neither found He any to comfort Him.

XI. AIR (Bass) Isaiah 9: 2

them hath the light shined.

.

All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity

^^^I'furioulv rage together? (and) why do the people imagine avain thing?

tL kin?s "nrelrth rise up. and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed.
'nem to scorn; the Lord shall have them in derision.

^h^ou'^slalllreaMhrm^i^^^ rod of iron; Thou shalt dash them in pieces like apotter's vessel.

XIV. CHORUS Revelation 19: 6; 11:15 and 19:16.

HALLELUJAH! for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

The kingdom ofthis world is become the kingdom ofourLord, and ofHis Christ: and He shall reign for ever and ever.
KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS, HALLELUJAH!

The performance will end at approximately 9:30 P.M.
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